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Thursday, May 30, 1985

Waivers create 1 Uproar'
By Jim Wie!;en
University of New Mexico Presi·dent Tom Farer is disappointed with
recent uproar concerning partial tuition waivers for scholarship athletes
granted earlier this month.
The Albuquerque Joumal ran two
editorialslast week which Farer said
''implied that we had sent a message
that athletics had a priority over
academics."
But Farer said the implication is a
misconception, adding that no one
from the newspaper had called him
to ask why the half-waivers were
granted.
The partial waivers were granted,
F'arer said, because the projected
athletic budget for 1985-86 was not
in balance and that the waivers were
"one accounting method for bringing it into balance.''
Two other accounting options
Farer said he considered were an
across-the-board slash in the athletic
budget, or dropping one or more of
the 24 varsity sports currently under
the athletic department.
Serna
But Farer said he didn't want .to
Alan Cooper speaks at •·hearing on the mission ol KUNM. Cooper, a volunteer at the radio slash funds from the athletic departstation addressed a committee which included members of student groups, the media and ment until the Strategic Planning
faculty,

Committee had completed its analysis of the entire intercollegiate athletic program, which it is scheduled to
do before the end of the fall
semester.
·''We may be supporting too many
·sports •.. but we don't yet have a
rational basis for selecting where ·
cuts, ifany, should be made," Facer
said. ''I didn't want to slash without
knowledge 6f the facts 01: of the preferences of the University's various
constituencies.''
UNM Athletic Director Jolm
Bridgers said the tuition discount
will save his department $130,000
to $J50,000.
The exact amount in reduction de·
pends on the number of in·statc
scholarships dispersed. Then the
University will get an equal number
of half-waivers for out-of-state
athletes.
GradUate Student Association
President John Hooker said he
would like Farcr to make a public
statement about the impact of the
decision before he would take a
stand.
Hooker said, "On the faceofitj it

continued on page 7

KUNM's concerned ·audience airs opinions on station's mission
..Y David Morton
Krlly. Rf..:hmo,.c:t

f.IQd

Concerned KUNM-FM volun·
teers, staff and listeners packed
Room 100 of Scholes Hall Monday
to air their opinions at two public
hearings of the station's mission,
goals, programming, structure and
management. . . . . .
•
An ad•hoc commallee appomted
by University of New MeKico President Tom Farer will evaluate the information gathered by the two subcommittees, and wHI recommend
what changes, if any, should be
tnade at the station, .
Although subcommittee A mcmbers heard varied testimony from
more than 15 mcm.bers of th. e.audi• ence, the ''duality" of the KUNM's

mission as. both a public and Univets!iy nJdjQ,~tW!t·~ one of ~he'
most common concerns voiced.
"I hope you don't tum us into a
department ofthc University,'' said
Allen Cooper, a KUNM volunteer
whosayshehasbeen with the station
for 20 years. "It will lose itsspontaneity and creativity just by defini·
lion.''
. .. .
.
. But others srud t~ey ~elt the sta· tron needed closer ties wit~ UNM at
mana!!ement levels and _rn _departmental areas, sue~ 3 ~ Theatre Arts,
Spc;ech Commumcall~n, and Jour~
n~hsm, wh~re the :stal!?" cou}d pro·
vad7 more hands-on learnmg expenence for students and faculty.
Another widely· discussed topic
was the amoUnt of minority, free-

form and news programming at, airing of N.i!tional Public Radio's
• .
hC\~lf piQg~w~.
, . '
•
Severalspeakers said the station's
KUNM l'o1unteer Tom Ferret
programming for women, hispanics summed up his statement by com•
and other minorities has been pia- menting on the diversity of opinion
gued with "institutional racism," expressed about KUNM's programresulting from a lack of access to ming at the hearing.
production equipment, management
.. I know we're all struggling
support and programming hours.
against each other," he said. "But I
"If we. had more people of color think Ultimately we're all on the
in management positions, we would same side."
have more minority programming,' •
lt was suggested by one member
said Vicente Silva, a KUNM volun- of t~e audience that another public
teer.
heanng be scheduled to further disAnother speaker said she would .....cuss KUNM's mission, goals and
like to see Jess news and more free- programming, but Patricio Chavez,
fonn programming. She said she subcommitee A chainnan, told the
feared a paid staff would induce fac- New Mc.tico Daily Lobo that the
tionalization at. the station.
subcommittee has no plans at the
st· 1·J·I 0· ther·s a·p··p··l·a··ud.ed KUNM·. •s ·present
• efforts.·.and the station's
··
-·~ - ·
• - B, dcahng
· ·· · wtth
··
local news
Subcommdtee

>MUNM.

o.C

•

issues of structure and management,

"card comments if) tho. second half'

of the. fonunfrom IS KUNM volunteers, staff members and listeners.
Chainnan David Dunaway outlined the issues the subcommittee
wanted the speaker$. to address. In
the area ofstructure, they were concemed with the way KUNM fits into
the University community and
possible alternatives to the current
structure, such as the establishment
of a governing or advisory board.
Regarding managcJnent, the sub·
committee was interested in the
organization, rights, rcsponsibilities, guidelines and pay for volun·
teets, staff members and managers.
The first speaker was Sofia. Mar-

continu.·ed on page 6.

Administrators concerned
about low faculty morale
By David Morton
The uncommon departure rate of
professors and the Unviersity"s
. budget crunch aren't the only problems plaguing the UniversityofNew
Mexico, accotding to one UNM
offidal.
..There is no doubt in my mind
that faculty morale is in its lowest
ebb in several years;'' said F. Chris
Garcia, College cf Ans and Scien·
ces dean.
-James. Thorson, a tJNM English
professor and a SC1,1ate Operation~
Committee member, ..~'>''"'"""'
••'"""-''" n~[) q111C!i11ion
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that people are really down;• he
said ... It's sort of hard to go out there
and do your best job every<{ay when
(Sen. Les) .Houston and others are
saying you're not worth it.''
Although Thorson attributed low
salaries, in part, to what he per•
ceives as a demoralized faculty, he
said there arc other contributing fac:tors, such as a feeling on the part of
the faculty that they aren't a part of
the University.
"I think the rife between the ie·
gents - especially last fall --- also
contributed," he said, "but I don't
think that salaries are the sole
factor."
Thorson did say, however, that
"in our society" people are often
measured by how much they are
paid.
Gllrtia said some of his faculty
had expressed concern about Coach
Gitry col~nts 7 percent salary taise
as Mtnpared to the. I or 2 percent
raises lllbst of the faculty received
this year. . .
.
·
·
"We did have some professors
who got at least i 1 percent raise in
excepticmal cases," he said. "I
continued on page S
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Julie ·setlla

BithBaldtzan, dtrector of the Ot~entatton '85 program stands at one ofthe many information
booths.on the UNM ca~pu1. Th• booths •reopen fronts •·"'· to S p.m. They are on• of the
ways .the. progfilm .ass11t• new freshmen and tr•nsfer students in making 11 sutceJ~ful
ild}ultment to UNM.
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Farer organizes 70-member evaluation committee

By United Press International

By Kelly K. Clark

PLO ready for peace talks

Delegat,s resume arms talks
GENEVA, Switzerland- On the eve of the second
round of U.S.-Soviet anns talks, Moscow flatly rejected Wednesday reducing nuclear weapon arsenals
unless Washington ab<tndons its "Star Wars" antimi~silc research project.
The Soviet delegation arrived in Geneva e<~rly
Wednesday 12 hours after the American team - led
by chief delegate Max M. Kampe! man-flew in from
Washington for Thursday's opening session.
The first round of talks ran from March 12 to April
23 and by all accounts, made no progress.
Diplomats say given the evidently unchanged and
connlcting 1.1 ,S. ;md Soviet positions, it is ur.likely the
deadlock can be broken at tnc two-month second
round.
Chief Soviet delegate ViktorP. Karpov, man arrival statement, said progress in tlle negotiations depends
on a change in the U.S. position.
"We would like to hope that the U.S. side has made
the necessary adjustments in its position and will be
prepared to work out practic11l solutions on both space
and nuclear arms issues," he said.
Karpov made clear that his orders from Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev remain un~hangcd frorn the first
n>und: cuts in existing nuclear weapons mustbe linked
to a ban on anti-missile space systems,
Kampclman similarly stated on returning to Geneva
that his instmctions from President Reagan "arc not

basically in any way altered."
His instructions, Kampelman said, ate "to ;~chieve
radical reductions in offensive nuclear weapons and. to
create a more stable strategic environment on earth and
in space."
Reagan repeatedly has declared that research into
his Strategic Defense Initiative, a planned anti-missile
shield known as ''Star Wars," will continue over
Soviet protests although introduction of. such systems
can be discussed.
American arms control officials argue that Moscow,
besides having its own space arms program, agreed
long ago it is impossible to verify a ban on such
research.
But K~~rpov Wednesday repeated Moscow's oftstated criticism of SOl: that it increases the risk of
nuclear war and reduces the chances of reaching agreement in other areas.
Kampelman called on Moscow to match the ''negotiating flexibility" of the U.S. delegation.
"We were perhaps somewhat disappointed at the
slow pace (of the first round) and I hope that we can
enliven and quicken that pace during the second round
of these negotiations," he said.
In Moscow, visiting Italian Prime Minister Bettina
Craxi met with Gorbachev and blamed linkage of
weapons and a "Star Wars" misunderstal)ding for the
deadlock in the talks.

You see, Kaepa shoes are built with two independent lacing !lYStems-one to fit the front half of your
foot and one to fit the back. They work the way your
foot works, bending and flexing like no conventional,
single-lace athl~tic s~oe can. S9 our patented, two-lace/
spht-vamp"' destgn gtves you htgher perfonnance every
timjfcou're on the co~ on the field or in the gym.

goho~~
~ili~~~~~f ~~e~~uld Jfa~epa·"
shoes. $1,000 or both.
~

The independent front half.
the luwer vamp, secures )YJur
forefoot to the sole p/alfonn.

$36
.. 99

The i1zdependent back
the upper vamp, sttptJotis
instep and heel.

SALE
PRICE

K-120/K-130 R~!f!darly

$41.99, tile tileils a11d
wometl's all·leather
temzis shoe.

K·632/K-634. R.~arly $39.99, the
aerobic fitness slioe combines a soft
garl!lent leather upper with a non·
· marking rubber outsole. Perfect for
fitness fans.

GardetlsWIIrlz Sportt, Alameda Mall, Albuquerque 898'0310 •1915 Juan Tallo,
Albuquerque 292-8454 • 4410 Menual Blvd. N.E., Albuquerque 884·6787
Drawing will ~:hetd Sundl~ June -9, t9g5, Winiler.-will"lx- deictmi·n_etf by a r.tndom

all taxes are the sole respons1bility of the winner. No--purchase nocessa't)l \h"u musl be 18
need lllll he present. Employees and family f1f Ka~pa, iltJ.thorir.ed Kaer-a dealenl and
are nrA>e1ig;b1e.

K·165 .Regularly $39.99,, the men's

polymesh tennis shoe With nylon·
mesh/suede upper and duai.Qensity
polytirethane sole.
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A year-l!)ng, com[Jrehensive evaluation of the University of New
Mexico by a 70-member ad-hoc
commiltee has been recently organized by UNM President Tom Parer
in an attempt to analyze aUniversity
that he said has "grown by adding
on, without analyzing its mission."
• ''This is an instituion that has
never fully analyzed itself," Farer
said in an interview Tuesday, ''but it·
won't change unless it analyzes itself." Farer said the University
needs to be more planning orient~d,
and his Strategic Planning Committee would be the first stage in that
planning process.
The Strategic Planning Committee, made up of University faculty
and administrators, community
members and students, met on May
7, to begin what Farer described as

WASHINGTON - President such a meeting would be "an exerReag1111 and King Hussein of Jordan cise in political rhetori<:and theater"
raised hopes for Middle East peace and, ultimately, a set.back lo any
talks Wednesday, with Hussein peace effort~.
In a rare joint news conference
saying the Palestine Liberation
Organization is prepared for nego- with Hussein, Reagan declined to
tiations with Israel under interna- restate his previous opposition to an
international conference involving
tional auspices.
''We are offering a unique oppor- the Soviet Union and instead strestunity for peace which might not be sed, "We're still discussing this
with us for long,'' Hussein said after whole matter. "
At the same time, he called for
a two;hour meeting.
negotiations to begin this year
direct
"I hope the United States, under
the courageous and dedicated lead- between Israel on one side and a
ership ofPrcsident Reagan, will find Jordanian-Palestinian delegaUon on
a way to seize this opportunity and the other and said, "We will do our
respond positively to our peace part to help bring this about."
Hussein said he is "certainly hopeffort."
Reagan agreed, saying: "The ing very, very much that we 'II see
conditions have never been so some progress this year."
The hopeful, though cautious,
right'' to advance the peace process
signs
of movement came 24 hours
and added; "Who knows if those
conditions will ever come together after a senior U,S, official cautioned
reporters against expecting any
so close again?"
Although Hussein appeared to breakthroughs emerging from the
raise the prospect of movement in Reagan-Hussein talks.
But the official backtracked after
the long-stalled peace process, the
the
Jordanian king said U.N. Securadministration remained cool to .the
idea of an international conference. ity Council Resolutions 242 and 338.
One senior official voiced concern would fonn the basis for the proposed negotiations.
The American official said that
bec<tuse Hussein appeared to .commit the PLO to negotiations with
Israel. and the acceptance of the two
Security Council resolutions on
Israeli security: "This is progress."

with
Howtowi•t
tWo left feet.
Step one is a snap. YOu've already passed the physical.
Because everybody's foot has two halves. A front half for
control and a back half for support.
.
Step two is just as easy. Go to your nearest participating
Gardenswartz Sportz. Try on a pair of Kaepa shoes. The
only athletic shoe designed for both halves of your foot.
And register for our $1,000 grand prize.
Tryouts and registration run frOm May 16 to June 9.
We can't guarantee you'll win. But, were sure our shoes
will win you ovet:
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''an across the board evaluation,
from athletics to the medical
· school .• '' Facer's intention is to look
at the entire University, both as individual departmental units, and as an
interworking institution. (The Research and gradUate areas of the University will not be included in the
study becauses they have separate,
ongoing studies. Branch campUses
are also not included in the evaluation.)
The Strategic Planning Commit·
tee is divided into the areas of governance and administration,
academic programs, student ser·
vices, budg~t and fiscal control,
support service& and athletics. Fourteen other subcommittees include:
govewance and administration, fiscal an.d budget, student services,
support services, athletics,
academic (with respective subcommiltees in engineering, University
College, General College, etc.); arts

and sciences, Latin American Institute and International Pograms and
Services .
The Strategic Planning Committee will be responsible for reviewing
and making reccornendations that
concern all University procedures
relating to appointments, (including
tenure and affinnativc action), and
describing any overlaps or gaps with
respect to each program. Finally,
each subcommittee will make reccomendations on each program.
As a .result of the evaluation, Parer hopes to "free up assets" frorn
areas that arc over-funded and redistribute monies to areas that are more
needy.
"Each area must justify its existence and funding," Farer said,

tors and •'about a half-dozen stu·
dents," according to Chairman
Robert Desiderio, who is also acting
dean of the law school.
Farer said the reason for the small
number of studenls was the longtenn experience of faculty and staff
compared to·a stude.nt's short; fouryear stint at the University. Parer
said members of the .committee were
"basically chosen for their expertise," and that a four-year student
"wasn't compilfable" to University
personnel. ''We didn't pick a particular number of students, but we
wanted enough for student perspectives/' he said.

Associated Students of New Mex·
leo President Marty Esquivel said he
was disappointed that neither he nor
Graduate ttueen Association PresiFacer's Committee is made up of dent John Hooker were chosen for
13 community members, 45 faculty the committee, "It's appalling he
members and University administra- doesn't have student body presi-

d~nts

on that committee," Esquivel

said,

•••••••••••
Umbrella for the
Arts

Conceptions
Southwest

2400 Centrcll SE

Across from
Johnson Gym

British teacher
found murdered
in west Beirut
BEIRUT, Lebanon - A British
teacher at American University was
found shot to death after the Amer·
lean director of the school's hospital·
was kidnapped, officials disclosed
Wednesday.
University officials identified the
dead man at the hospital morgue as
Denis Hill, 53, a teacher in an English language program.
"It appears that Mr. Hill has been
shot several time~ in the head," a
university spokesman said.
The body was found Tuesday
afternoon near the waterfront in predominantly M.os!cm west Beirut . No
other details were immediately
available.
The report ofHill' s death came as
the Shiite Amal militia set up roadblocks and stopped cars around Beirut
searching for American University
Hospital Director David Jacobsen,
who was abducted by Arab gunmen
Tuesday as he walked to work.
Jacobsen, 54, of Huntington
Beach, Calif., is one of six Amer·
leans missing in Lebanon.
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Radwan Mawlawi, a hospital
spokesman, said he hoped the men
who abducted Jacobsen would free
him after realizing he supervises a
facility that has treated thousands of
people during Lebanon's tO years of
bloody civil war.

"We hope he will be released
when the kidnappers realize who he
is," Mawlawi said. "We have made
many contacts to try to secure his
release."
In Washington, White House
spokcsmanLany Speakes said U.S.
Ambassador Reginald Bartholomew
contacted President Amin Gemayel
Tuesday and urged a "maximum
effort by all concerned to secure his
safe and early release."
'There have been no claims of re•
sponsibility for the abduction.
· ''We feel that this act will have
negative effects on the medical functions ,of the .American University
Hospllal,'' sa1d a statement released
by the fttculty and staff, who treated
dozens of wounded Tuesday as a
10-day-old battle raged on between
Shiites and Palestinians for control
of Beirut's three refugee camps.
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Memorial Day vigil held;
group remembers victims
By David Morton

Afghan resistance prevails
Editor:
By April 27, 1985, the Marxist coup d'etat in Afghanistan has entered into its eighth year and the people of Afghanistan have been
directly fighting the Russian agressorsforseven ye11rs now since their
Editor:
country was invaded in Oecember 1979.
The sweet dream of the leaders at the Kremlin for a quick and
Toere is something imdecisive victory of all Afghanistan has become a nightmare. Today
mensely wrong with the way
the lands of Afghanistan witness the epic quarrel between faith and
the world .responds to the
deadly weapons.
tragedy of South Africa. Du rWith almost 150,000 Russian troops stationed in Afghanistan, the
ing the past fortnight or so,
Soviets' control does not go far beyond just a number of centers of
nearly forty black people have
states. According to reports, probably more than 50,000 Soviet soldied as a direct result of police
dian> have been killed and "over the last twelve months, the Muj!)heaction carried oqt ostensibly
deen have managed to shoot down or destroy more Soviet aircraft
for the. purpose of controlling
and helicopters and knocked out a large number oftanks and armored
demonstrations against the
personnel carriers than in any previous twelve-month period."
apartheid system in South
Historical events tell us that the "Bolsheviks" were not the only
Africa. Forty people is not
ones that have wanted to take over Afghanistan but also their predemany compared with those
cessors, Russian Czars, had planned to take over Afghanistan and
that died in natural disasters
bring it to their own backyard, a policy that has been followed by the
in Bangladesh or famine
"Socialists."
across the African continent.
On December 27, 1979, the Soviet army invaded Afghanistan and
But forty people is forty too
Am in "was assassinated by a special KGB squad" on the s11me day.
many in a situation which
The Soviets took complete control of Kabul and stated th<~t they had
with a little thought and interentered Afgh<~nistan by the invitation of the legitimate government of
national concern c:ould be
that country. One wonders which government, they were talking
brought under control. Cerabout; the i;JOVernment of Am in who was killed on that d11y or the
tainly, there is something
government of B<~rbak Karmal who was brought to Kabul by Soviet
altogether appalling in the
helicopter two days after the invasion.
Since the invasion, there have been many attempts to compromise
the fate of Afghanistan by both superpowers which have been to no
avail due to the opposition of Mujahedeen In Afghanistan and efforts
of the Islamic Republic of Iran, with more than a million Afghani
refugees and Mujahadeen who have been provided military training
camps.
The Islamic Republic hos insisted that Mujahadeen of Afghanistan
are the ''real representatives" of their country and the key to solving
the problem is "the unconditional withdrawal oft he Soviet occupying
force, which should not be replaced with any other foreign forces as By Rosalind Gottfried, Ph.D.
well as the respectful return of Afghan refugees to their country and
recognition ofthe right ofthe Afghan nation to decide their own fate."
''I'd love all that attention;"
Meanwhile, to destroy the organized resistance and fighting,
Men often have been heard to
agents ofKhad (Afghan Intelligence Agency) are plotting to assassin· declare that they would love
ate the leaders of Mujahedeen abroad.
women to come on to them in
However, the future will prove that the faithful people of Afghanis· the streets the way men do to
tan will expel the agressor and will be victorious as the heroes of women. But, I wonder. If men
Lebanon, Nicaragua, Iran, and Vietnam have proven so.
Mohammad Mazidi really felt as if their every movement, look, mood was up for
c.omment from anonymous
strangers, would they really enEditor:
method is actually followed joy it? It seems unlikely.
Reading the comments and through.
Every single day I have felt inadvice given by UNM Professor
First there must be consciousZane Reeves (May 3, 1985), ness of one's thoughts-as being vaded by people who think that
director of the master's program substantially realizable. It is then just being outside Is an open inin Public Administration, I, for that we may weigh tlie pros and vitation to them. This is true
one, found much room for cons In relation to experience whether I am walking to the unithought•. Professor Reeves and realize them aserrorortruth. versity, running, riding a bicycle,
knows whereof he speaks. It is When Descarte said "I think, or just sitting in the park to catch
true that when students gradu- therefore I am,'' he expressed some rays. Comments range
ate and finally receive their de- the nucleus of talent and poten· from the inherently inoffensive
grees, many of them are at a tial maturity. Before we can con• (How's it going?l to the inherent·
complete loss as to how they will sciously follow through wit hour ly offensive (Nice ass, honey.)
be "makingalivlng" in apractic· thinking we live purely in the mo· But, the dividing line between
al sense. I have met a string of ment, from moment to moment, the two often is unclear. Yester·
graduates who would say (While subjectto impulse and whim and day, some construction workers
holding theirdegrees)"Whatdo I authority. We are governed by in a university parking lot said,
do now?" There is this fear of laws without knowing what they "Good Afternoon.'' When I failed
facing the real world.
are aU about and at the mercy of to give them what they thought
I feel that an idea remains an emotional excitations and deci- was an appropriate response
·evanescent dream without real sions to obey or not to obey, ihey said "What? No smile?" and
substance unless itls given ere- ·which may destroy us and others they mumbled something about
throwing rocks (at me, I think).
dence and followed through in as we go.
The line between friendly banter,
practical living. A plan of procedure has as much validity as its
Lee Reilich demands to pay the speaker

Wants sanctions against South Africa
fact that to date no urgency
has been shown by the world
community in response to the
gpvernment violence that has
been unleashed against the
defenseless black people of
South Africa.
No urgent calls for a meeting of the United Nations
Security Council have been
made by any of the big powers and those tllat have come
from small nations such as
Kenya nave been promptly
ignored. Nations that prepared to spend millions of
dollars and thousands of lives
in the apparent defense of
freedom (in El .Salvador or
Afghanistan) turn a blind eye
to what .is going on in South
Africa and a deaf ear to the
anguished cry of their own
citizens for decency in relations with the Pretoria regime.

Where does all of this interna·
tional cynicism leave the
black people of South Africa?
Perhaps atthe mercy of Mr. P.
W. Botha. But it cannot be
forever. Sooner or later the
blacks of South Africa are
going to reach a point of no
return when it will matter little
to them what consequences
attend to a violent reaction to
the oppression to which they
have been subjected for so
long. When that happens it
will be too late for anyone to
call for urgent meetings ofthe
United Nations to halt the
bloodshed that wll ensue, Let
us not hear intervention after
the black people have overcome this racist oppression
and rationalized rule. WE
WANT SANCTIONS TO
SOUTH AFRICA.
Milton B;Jhati

Approximately 45 people turned out to participate in a candlelight vigil memt;Jrializing
victims of AIDS, acquired Immune deficiency syndrome. Vigils for AIDS victims took place
around the nation on Memorial Day.

'Student ghetto' may receive_ :fac~lift'
By Kelly K. Clark

~COmmCIIIFI

The area south of the University
of New Mexico campus commonly
known as the "stu!lent ghetto" will
receive a facelift if a new sector·
development plan is approved by the
city.
The University Neighborhood·
Sector Development Plan update,
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attention, and violence toward
women seems a very tenuous
one.
The number of Incidents, as
well as the content, has seemed
far worse to me here than in
places I have previously spent
time: New York City, Cambridge,
Mass., and New Brunswick, N.J.
Each city's men have a different
style of "Interaction." In New

York, you have "characters" who
are more into themselves than
the lucky recipient oftheir attentions. In Cambridge you have the
locals (as opposed to students
and faculty who just make eye
contact), Who are principled in
their approach. In New Brunswick you have the punks who

show you how cool they are by
adopting what they consider to
be "adult" manners. I am not
sure what the Albuquerque
men's trip is but it is not confined
to. any one age, racial or ethnic
group, or justto men going by in
cars, or to men who are passing
by with other men. Any man, at
any time, seems wont to give his
commentary.
I would like to ask the men
reading this how they would feel
if every time they left their apart·
ments to rush to school or work,
to go for a nice solitary walk, or
on a trip to the supermarket they
were "inviting" comments on
their hair, bodies, legs, plans for
the evening, or general appraisals of their sex appeal. "Hey,
baby, wanna come up to my
place?:'
Postscript: I have been having
trouble in my responses to men
who badger me. Usually, I ignore
them but every once in a while I
lose my cool. Saying "F... you"
does not seem quite appropriate.
Any suggestions?

We want
your input

which replaces a 1978 sector plan,
calls for reduced traffic, stronger en· forcement of metered parking in
business areas, and prohibition of
adult book stores and new full·
service liquor licenses. The plan
also recommends increased police
patrol against illegal drug sales in
Yale Park, and would ask city and
UNM ·officials to decide· on the
park's long-tenn future.

The city s Economic Development Department presented a draft
of the updated plan for comment at
the University Neighborhood's Area
Community Meeting last Thurdsay.
Residents will have until June 12, to
comment on the new plan, which
will be sent to the Environmental
Planning Commission, The com-

continued on page 7

While many Americans ·spent
Memorial Day honoring the nation's
war dead, about 45 Albuq_uerqueans
gathered Monday in Bataan Park to
memorialize victims of AIDS, acquired immune deficiencY. syndrome.
'
"We are but a small part of this
country and five other countries
gathering tonight to memorialize
those brothers and sisters who have
died because of AIDS," said Judy
Davenport, pastor of Metropolitan
Community Church. "It is fitting
that we remember them on this
Memorial Day."
The vigil corresponded with similar services conducted in 35 U.S.
cities and five foreign countries, The
group lit candles, formed a circle
and sang "We Shall Overcome,"
after several vigil-participants told
stories of AIDS victims they knew
or had known.
''Tonight we are concentrating on
the section of people who have succumbed and the people who will
succumb," said Ross Porter, vice
president of Common Bond, New
Mexico's largest gay and lesbian
organization, "It has been said that
it is better to light a single candle
.tban to curse the darkness."
Nearly -50 percent of the 9,405
Americans diagnosed as having
AIDS have died since the disease
was first recognized in 1981, but
some health officials estimate tbat as
many as I million Americans may
have contracted the deadly AJDS
virus. Eight cases of AIDS have

been reported in New Mexico, four
of those victims have died.
AIDS destroys a part of the
body's immune system that leaves
its victims exposed to .a host of infections, including deadly forms of
cancer and pneumonia. The medical
community has yet to discover a
cure for the latent disease which can
take up to five years to incubate.
Although JJOmosexual males,
bisexuals, intravenous drug users,
Haitians and hemophiliacs presently
run the highest risks of contracting
AIDS, many health officials fear the
disease is already making inroads on
the larger heterosexual population,
Semen and blood are the only
proven carriers of AIDS, but saliva
and other bodily fluids are also suspect as potential carriers.
Porter said tbat homosexuals
should not donate blood.
The University of New Mexico
and the New Mexico Health and En·
vironment Department offers diagnostic testing .and counseling for
AIDS as a part of national effort
sponsored by the Center for Disease
ControL The physicians will conduct a screening that involves a
blood test to indicate whether a person has been infected with the AIDS
virus. The physicians will use the
data gathered from the tests to mea-sure how prevalent tbe AIDS virus
infections arc in New Mexico and
possibly to predict the future spread
of the disease.
Porter said tbe confidentiality of
tbe test results is assuJl'ed. Anyone
seeking more information about
AIDS can call 277-0282.
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Come See Our

Jun• 10 CHAIU!S M. CAMILLO and
ANTONIO MONDIAGON
Presented In conjunction with the Southwest Institute.

"Hispanic WHchcraft In N•w M•xlco:
Folk Tal•• and Dog Tolls"

New Spring
Arrivals. ..
rabbit
rabbit
rGbbit

Central Mall
(If the weather Is Inclement, the lecrure will be
moved to the New Mexico Union Building.)

Jun•17 KAIHilYN HAIWS·TIJENNA
Depury Secrerary of Natural Resources
for the State of New Mexico

Indian Wam•n and Tomorrow
Central Moll
(If the weather is Inclement, the lecrure Will be
moved to the New Mexico Union Building.)

EYA FECHIN DUNHAM
Director of the Fechin Institute

~
LAUREL INC.

N~WkiEIQ

~

UI.AUW\TU
t'ASIIIONS FROM BALl

"D.-w••n Two Contln•nts"
Cenrrol Mall
(If the weather Is inclement, the lecture will be
moved to 101 Woodward Hall.)

E.A.MAUS

July1

Curator of Education, Albuquerque Museum of
Art, Histoty, and Science.

"Pod,. Martln•z - On Stag• C•nt•r''
Central Moll
(If the weather Is Inclement, the lectUre will be
moved ro the New Mexico Union BuUdlng.)

July 15

DOUGlAS W. SCHWAI.TZ
President, School af Amertcon Research

"From Confucius to Communism:
Til• Cycl• of ChiHs• Civilization"
New Mexico Union Bollrootn
The fec!Ures ore held on Mondoyf!i'venlngs at 6:00p.m.
There Is no admission charge, ond the public is tordlolly
Invited ro ortend.
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start as low
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Ask
about
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custom
made
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continued from page 1
tinez, a volunteer at the station. She
criticized station management, spe"
cifically director of l3roadcasting
Jon Cooper and Station Manager/
Programming Director Wende!]
Jones, for being "impotent and in,
consistent." She described the sta"
!ion's management practices as "in"
stitutionalized racism,'' and noted
that recent programming .decisions,
such as the pre·emption and. can"
cellation of various cultu.ral shows,
had angered "third world" em"
ployees.
lnequlities in pay between volun"
teers and the upper echelon manage"
men! were described by Gayle Krue"
ger. She said the station is operated
on an unpaid labor base. ''The more
you do, the less you get and the less
you do, the more you get,'' she said.
Richard Moore, representing the
So.utbwest Organizing Project and
the New Mexico Rainbow Coalition, also stated that "institutionalized racism'' existed. He said that
itself to them.

Marilyn Pittman, a pro!)ucer at
!<!JNM. said toat professionals with
knowledge of radio as well as management need to be brought in to.
lead the station. She said .that a man,
agements!yle ''somewhere between
.consensus and hierarchy" neeqs to
be implemented.
Other speakers expanded on these
thoughts. The most freque11t topics
were racism, the problerns ofvo.lunteers and management inade,
quacies. The majority of the speak"
ers seemed to agree that significant
changes need to be made.
The two hearings came after the
settlement of a controversy invoJv,
ing toe recent dismissal of KUNM' s
news director, Marcos Martinez.
President Parer reinstated Martinez
earlier this month after an ad,ho.c
commititee unanimously recom,
mended the action. Parer reportedly
said Martinez's firing occurred because .of clash of two management
styles at the Station, but that neither
party to the dispute was right or
wrong.

the groups he represented had sever- ,
al recommendations: that Wendell
Jones and Jon Cooper should ,be removed or suspeni!ed, that changes ·
be made in hiring practices and that
the community should have more
authority in operating the station .
KUNM Produc.tion Manager
Benjamin Shapiro said that the prog.
.ram for the recruitment and training
of volunteers at the station is inadequate. He also said that the man"
agement needs to improve the lines
of communication with volunteers
and be able to offer justifications for
their managerial policies. Subcom"
mittee member Nelson Valdes
o.ffered four different reasons why
people would volunteer their time at
KUNM: enjoyment, available train"
ing, input into. programming and in,
put into decision making. He raised
the question of what impact it wo.uld
have on volunteers if they were not
given input into decisions and the
management did not have to explain

Administrators

continued from page 1
assume tbat Colson's raise is an ex,
ceptional case. "
Twelve Arts and Sciences profes·
sors receivcdjob offers from outside
the University, Garcia said. Five
nave decided to. remain at UNM after the University made counteroffers, and five h;!Ve decided to leave.
Two. have yet to decide whether they
will take the other job offers. The
college usually has two professors
who leave during the year for other
employment.
Garcia said tbe administration
dispursed $280,000 to the Co.llege
of Arts and Sciences, after the college predicted preliminary budget
shortfalls o.f $500.000. The college's budget is still $250,000 to

$300,000 short, Garcia said, but he
As for remedies for low morale,
said course offerings for the fall Garcia suggested that the University
won't be cut back.
should give "something to show the
Garcia said the college has had to faculty that what they arc doing is
1
appreciated, that what they are
'cut corners'·' however,
doing is important, and give them·
''At the beginning of the year we some hope for the future,
were authorized to bring in II new
"All we worry about is to get the
faculty members, but we decided support that we felt we de~erve for
that there was not enough money for our services," he said, "One way to
them," he said. "In order for us to show that support is adequate fundfunction at the levels we would like ing throUgh not o.nly salaries, but
to see, the college would need through research and supplies,
another $1 million."
equipment and travel."

Waivers----.;.~--------contlnued from page 1
New Mexico State University
doesn't look good. If the money is Athletic Director Keith Colson said
coming out of academic pockets, his department has used partial
waivers for over 10 years. "It helps
then it doesn't look good."
our
pTQgram out a great deal because
Bridgers said that the tuition dis"
count was not taking money out of we cal} use the money in other areas.
the coffers of academic depart- While it helps all our sports, we use
ments. "There is no transfer of the extra money mostly for our nonfunds from the University to athle· revenue sports," Colson said.
tics, but a sligllt reduction in the
amount we pay the University," he
said.
Bridgers said the amount the
athletic department will pay the Uni·
versity in scholarships with the tui·
tion discount will drop to Sl.l mil·
lion from $1.25 million, a reduction
of about 12 percent.
"When you've got 24 sports, and
only one that makes money, to speak
of (basketball), you need help,"
Bridgers said. The partial waivers
will benefit women's sports .and
men's non-rev.enue sports, he said.
Marty Esquivel, Associated StU·
dents of UNM, said that the athletic
department needing help was "one
of the most selfish statements I've
ever heard. Freshmen are dropping
out (of school) like flies, We have a
skimpy tutorial program on campus.
That money could be used to beef up
existing tutorial programs or create
new ones," he said.

Disabled worker guns down three
ST. JOHN, Ind. (UP[)- A disabled newspaper pressman aimed
bitter last words at doctors who
could not reljeve his con~tant pain
before spraymg a shoppmg plaza
with rifle fire and killing three peo,
ple, police said Wednesday.
A pain-racked James K. Koslow,
32, of Chicago scrawled "malpractice" on a garage wall before the

attack and then shouted "I am not no
cripple" as he fired 140 rounds from
a military-style rifle into and around
a K-Mart Corp. department store
blocks from his parents' home,
Koslow was fatally shot by
police. One of seven peo.ple injured
in the attack Tuesday evening re·
mained in critical condition
Wednesday after extensive surgery .•

I

Check-in begins on the first day at 8:00 a.m. at
the Kiva (in tlie College of Education Complex).
Advanced reservations ate suggested. Cost for stu·
dents is $10.00.
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Orientation '85 assists new freshman and trans·
fer stlldents in making a successful adjustment to
UNM. Choosing and registering for your fall semes·
ter classes, learning your way around campus,
learning about the many campus services here fo
assist you if and when you need help, making new
friends, learning what prolessots expett of students
in class, and having fun while doing it, is all await·
ing you at Orientation '85.

Ghetto-------

continued from page 5
mission will then incorporate area
residents' viewpoints into the plan.
A formal hearing process, sche·
duled for July, willlllso hear public
comment on the plan before it is
finally approved,
Susan Jones of the City's Economic Development department said
she el(pects the hearings to go
smoothly. "The people who live in
the area have been closely involved
all along," she s11id.
Work on the new University
neighborhood plan began in December 1984, when three public meetings were held to discuss neighbor,
bo9d co.ncems and suggestions for
improvement in the area. Three
committees were formed at that
time, rnade up of 40 volunteer mem"
.bers from the neighborho.od com·
munity.
A 14-memberCitizen's Adviso.ry
Group- made up o.f residents,
merchants, University of New Mex·
ico faculty, and two UNM students - has been responsible for
coordinating recommendations,
addressing zoning issues, and studying the impacts of surrounding in,

r-------cOUPON-------,
fOR fRESHMEN AND
tRANSFER STUDENTS
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Dean ol Students, Student Services Center 281, or
telephone 277-3361.
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$1.25 for 6 Donuts
$2.00 for 12 Donuts
$2.75 for 18 Donuts
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Tai Chi,

KungFu

•

Martial Arts
Supplies
& Books
3015 Central N.E.

Albuquerque, N. M.
Nezt ro l.obo I'IN/mr
Call 268-7013

UNM BOOKSTORE
Welcomes You To
Summer Session.

REGULAR HOURS:
M-T-TH-F-8om-5pm
Wednesdays 8orn-6pm

Our Returns
Policy:
1. You MUST have your sales receipt.
2. Lost day to return summer texts Is
two weeks from first day of classes.
3. Books must be in original condition
4 You must have your I.D.

We Want To Buy
Your Used Texts!
Have a fine summer.

I
II
.

1

....IID'IIII.,._,.
______
Open.
24 Hours;._..7________
Days a Week.. . 5130.....1

CLASSES FORMING
ENROLL. NOW

,_

•
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Because of difficulties with implementing the l978 plan, part of the
updated plan stresses the need for an
implementation committee, and a
paid position for a neighbo.rhood
coordinator. The plan also calls for a
commitment of resources from
UNM, Presbyterian Hospital and the
Albuquerque Tecbnical-Vocational
Institute to support the coordinator
position.
The University neighborhoods
under consideration are bordered on
the north by Central Avenue and
Gold from University to Sycamore,
west by Sycamore, south by Hazeldine, Coal, University, St. Cyr and
Gatfield streets, and east by Girard
Boule'!!,ard.

A draft of the University Neighborhood's Area Sector Develop·
ment Plan is available for public
scrutiny at Zimmerman Library.
Comments can be sent to Susan
Jones, P.0. Box 1293, Albuquer·
que, NM 87103, or phone Susan
Jones at 766-5083.

Four die in ammonia blast

SAN ANTONIO- An ammonia
Colso.n .said his department saves tank at an ice house exploded
over $100,000 a year with the partial Wednesday, ripping a JO.foot section from a wall, killing at least four
scholarships.
people and injuring !0 others, au·
The UNM Board of Regents and thorities said,
The blast rocked the building near
the Board of Educational Finance
still have to review and pass the downtown at 3:21 p.m. COT., punathletic budget. The Board of Re- ching a I O·foot hole in one wall 11nd
weakening at least one other ammogents will meet June 11.
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stitutions and the implementation of
the plan.

nia tank, which was leaking, said
fire department spokesman Herman
Hernandez.
Ammo.nia fumes spread over the
scene and officials cordoned a twoblockcarea around the two·story cin·
der block plant.
The blast knocked out electricity
to a one-block area.
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Arts

Arts

Former UNM student

Folk and more at the Paolo Soleri

Artist makes impression

Arlo Guthrie, David Br!lmberg and Dave Mason will
he in concert at 8 p.m. Friday at the .Paolo Soleri
arnphUheater on Cerrillos Road in San.ta Fe. Admis·
sion is $13 in advance at all Giant ticket outlets.

"Southwest Impressions," pastels by D;~vid B!lca, opens ,Tunc I at the
Galleria Del S!ll in Old Town, Reception dates are June I from 5 to 8
p,m. und June 2 from I to 5 p,m.

Baca.

YES! WE'D UKE TO KEEP·
THE GARDEN COURT
OPEN THIS SOMMER!

OPEN ONA
TRIAL BASIS:
June 3-7
ENOUGH CUSTOMERS

= CONTINUED SERVICE

Tell all your friends • 11:30-1:15; M·F
A LA CARTE BUFFET: SOUPS· SALADS· 2 ENTREES DAILY· CROISSANT
SAND~CHES·DESSERTS

Most units
are operationally
compatible with
IBM and Zenith
Computers.

Financing
Available

University of New Mexico

20% Discount
for Students, Faculty and Staff
Computers starting at less than
$1000.00 with Discount
6315 Lomas NE 265-0827 (Lomas at San Pedro)
2264 Wyoming NE 292-7290 (Wyoming Mall)
2108 San Mateo NE 265-9587 (San Mateo at 1-40)

------- "--

Artists can live in the fast lane, too, as David Baca. could tell you. Baca, a
former UNM student, had wor!> featured recently in the "Artists for Peace"
exhibit, wllich featured auctionable art by st~ch luminaries as R,C, Gorman
and Soviet dissident Aleksandr Kalugin.
Baca 's next show opens June I at the Galleria Del Sol in Old Town.
"Southwest Impressions" will feature at least 25 original pastels, perhaps
categorized roughly as "color jmpressionism." Baca.is the first co.ntemporary artist the gallery has hosted mover 17 years - a kmd of rare thnll for any
artist.
But as recently as last December, Baca was just another young_ artist,
uncertain of the future, yet willing to make things happen. He was staymg at a
relative's place in Boise., Idaho when one day, he found himself checking out
a local gallery,
"I just walked in and got into a conversation with the owner. I told him I
was from Albuquerque, .and blah, blah, blah. We just bit it off," Baca
recalls. The artist showed the gallery owner his portfolio, which Baca takes
wherever he goes "just in case." The !lwner ~as impres~ed enoug~ to t~ke
four pieces on consignnment on the spot, makmg Fraser s Gallery m Bmse
the second gallery to accept the artist's work.
By April 1985 Fraser's Gallery had sold one of Baca's works and the
owner wanted the pastel artist back for an opening- a genuine artist's
reception. Between April 20 and 24 Baca had an "Impromptu Art Show" at
Fraser's, selling four works in four days, and trading art for air fare,
Well, maybe it's not a fast, fast lane, but it seems to be the right road for
this 23-year-old.
Baca works in bright pastels, sometimes confused for watercolors. He
draws inspiration from the desert scenery and is fond of rafting down the Rio
Grande in order to observe n~ture. "Relaxation and recreation influence the
way I approach the rag paper," begins Baca. ''A casual raft {ide, clouds,
people watching and the sunset, cherry koolaid, sushi, Dos Equis beer,
fishing with grandpa, a good conversation - these pleasures and New
Mexico make it necessary to draw."
Baca must be making the right kind of impressions. His career was
officially launched barely eight months earlier, when the Morningstar Gal·
!cry of Santa Fe purhcased six original pastels in November 1984. Now Baca
eyes the future optimistically, eager to expand into other media and more
exhibits.
Besides another show scheduled for June 30 at the El Patron Restaurant,
Baca will be fcaturccl in the annual "Feria Artisana,'' an exhibit by significant New Mcl'ico Artists, held in August at the Albuquerque Convention
Center. Local public televison station KNME will feature Baca'S work this
faH in their ''Take Five" program guide as part of the station's Artist of the
Month selection.

Arts in the Parks program,
Summerfest '85 scheduled
The Albuquerque Parks and Re- fealliring a different international
creation Department will again theme.
sponsor the summer-long SummerThis Saturday is the Britishf
fest, as well as the Arts in the Parl>s Amlenian festival from 5 to 10 p.m.
program.
. .
Performing will be the Watennelon
Acts in the Parks kicks off this Mountain Jug Band, Avak and Jake
Sunday with a free afternoon of on the Oud and Dombeck, and the
music, dance, poetry and clowns at Albuquerque International Folk
the South Broadway Cultural Cen- Dance Association. Traditional
ter, 1025 Broadway S.E., from 2 to Annenian food will be available.
5:30 p.m. Featured will be Cuicani Admission to summerfest events is
(Latin American music), Grupo free but all food and beverages must
Taoseno (women's Aztec dance bcpurehased with coupons available
group), Harold Littlebird (Native on the grounds.
American poet), Dramatic Tribute
Also on tap this weekend is the
to the Blues (theater by Newchild Music of Albuquerque Festival,
Productions) and Linda Cotton and sponsored by the Greater AlbuquerStreetlife (music).
queChamberofCommerce, on SunFuture Arts in the Parks programs day from 10 a.m. to 7:30p.m. at the
will take place at Hyder Park, Inez State Fair Gwunds. Over 30 musiPark, Taylor Ranch Park, Tiguex cians and performers will be On
Park, Old Town Plaza, Bataan Park stage, including the Duke City Jazz
and Academy Hills Park. For more Band, the Watennelon Mountain
Jug Band, Linda Cotton and Streetinfonnation, call 766-4888.
life, Alma, Three Legged Willie and
Summcrf'est '85 offers a wide the V.LP. Celebrity Band, which
variety of events on Civic Plaza. includes Mayor Harry Kinney, City
Regular events include Thursday Council President Tom Hoover, and
noon-time concerts, Friday evening a number of local media personali·
concerts, and Saturday nights -ties.

Arts Center conducts tour
In conjuction with the Albuquerque Celebration of the Arts, the
UNM College of Fine Arts will con•
duct an illustrated open houseftour
on Friday, May .3I.
A reception will be held from 3 to
4 p.m. in Fine Arts Center room
1122. The cable television show,
UNM Close Up will be screened, It
(catures interviews with Clinton
Adams, tamarind Institute director;
Judy Bennahum, dancer; Kevin
Donovan, University Art Museum
director; Ira Jaf(e, film professor
and critic; Robert Hartung, play•

A variety of musical styles, ranging from the folk of
Arlo Guthrie to the blues/country/folk of David Bromberg to the blues-infll!enced rock of Dave Mason, will
be reprc.sented in Santa Fe Friday night. All three men
have been performing since the sixties, and between
them have released well over 40 albums.

J?avi~ Bromberg, w]]o plays guitar, fiddle and mandolin, IS an unusually versatile musician who resists
easy categorization because clements of foil> blues
country, rock, classical and jazz can be found in hi~
songs. He has performed as a solo actist since 1970 as
well as working as a session musician on over 75
albums, including ones for such performers as. Bob
Dylan and Ringo Starr.

Arlo Guthrie is carrying on, and expanding from, the
foil> traditions of his father, Woody Guthrie. Although
he could easily have been overshadowed by his father,
who is considered to be one of the most influential
.artists in American music, Arlo has achieved considerable success on his own over the past 25 years,

Also on the bill with Guthrie and Bromberg is Dave
Mason, Mason launched his career in 1968 when he
founded the grol!p Traffic with Steve Winwood. In
addition to e11tensive solo work, he has worked with
Jimi Hendrix, Joe C!lcker and Eric Clapton 's Derek and
the Dominoes.

By Kelly Richmond

By R.J. Olivas

Detail from an untitled work by David

Due to the fizzling outofthe folk boom of the sixties,
his commercial success has peen limited, but he has
received critical acclaim, especinlly for his 1976 album
Amigo.

wrhe and 'director; Federico
Jim.enez, guitarist; Gilbert Merkx,
Latin American Institute director;
Gwen Nagle, costume designer: and
Elliot Swift, drama professor.
Following .the reception, a tour
will be conducted; from4 to5 p.m.,
of the college's major multidisci·
plinary facilities, Including Rodey
theater, the Experimental Theater,
the University Art Museum, Keller
Hall and the Fine Arts Library.
the public is invited (tee of
charge.

B_ob

Fr~;~ltag

Arlo Guthrie
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FREE Medium Soft Drink
o O I
with purchase of our ew
..o
I
OAI
Chicken Filet Sandwich
>- 5
I

.

I

GOLDEN FRIED

~

-

n.

~·

CHICKEN

,

_,

I

1

1830 Lomas NE

II

1830 Lomas NE

1
1

3720 Juan Tabei

save 60¢

·a

0

470() Menaul NE

·o·l ~ \

V

1

------------------------------------·
I
15% OFF
zl

242·2181

Expires 6-5-85

:======~---------------------------

I

~ESTAUPANT
(Across form Johnson
Field near the Triangle)

Hours 7AM-3PM

I

I
I * Breakfast Burritos(Eggs, Ham and Hash Brownson Tortilla S A. I
I * Chorizo & Egg Burrito
>- ~ 1
I * Homemade Beef Stew
·a 0 1
~. * Beef or Bean Burrito Plate
0 O I
.
I
1 * Mexican Combo
_g 0

(All regular priced items)

·
I
!::2:9:3:3:M:o:n:te:VI:st:a:D:IY:d:·=========2:6:6:-2:5:9:5==1=:::
-----~---------------------------Exp. June 15, 1985

PECIAL BONUS

7 Donations In June
Will Make You Eligible
For $10.00 & $12:00 Donations
For The Month of July
8 Donations In July Will
Make You Eligible For $10.00 & $12.00
Donations In Augest

'·I

CA-L HILL PLASMA CENTER, INC.
701 2nd Street SW, Albuquerque, NM
842-6991

-------

.

FREE French Fries
with this coupon and the Purchase
of a Hamburger ($1.30 or more)

Hours: 6:3~am • l2pm Daily
A.cr.oss from Joh.l1~on Gvr:n

~2400

Cl•r.tral SE

with

a .55¢ savings
coupon Expires 6-5-85

..80
sa.
>-~

20

u

Frontiel' Restaurant

Home of the· Latest in·B'rolled Food and the Ht.memadeSweefroll

z

..:..::..~..::..::..:..::::;:::::::::::::::::;-

::::::::::::::::~::~~~==::::::~::::::~:=::

BacaS
3311 central Ave NE

Luncheon Specials ll·4pm
.265•2636

Assorted Plate •••• .- •• ,
10, ••••••••••••• S3.oo
Beef taco, tamHie & cheese enchilada
Taco Pfa:re ~ •••• -••••••• ·-· ;.••• ·~ •.•••.••••••••••••••• ~ ·~· saooo
iwo beer tacos
C-hill Rellcno Plate .•• , ....... o•• , .-, ~ •••.• , , ••••• o•• ~ •• o.. ·• •• S3o00
J. , • __ • • • , • • •

Chili relleno wilh green chill sauce
nnchlladtl Plate ir.
f.
~.
0 ••

j

••.••

I ......

0 ......

0. I . . . . . . . . 0 . i'.

Two cheese enchiladas

Beef Eilthllada Plate •••.•• .-.~ • .- .•
Two beef enchiladas
H

•. I

i •••• t

I • 4 .. i • • •

j

.....

iJiue 'Enchilada Plate .•••
~
f.
, iwo blue com enchiladas
I ••

0

•••••

I • • • • • I i .. l . ·- , .• .-.:. ·•- i

$3.00

sa:oo

sa.oo

Sour Cream Ellchllada Plate • , , , , • • . , •• , •. , •. , , , • , •. , , , $3,00
Two sour cream enchiladas

liucvos Jtaitcheros •••• , ......... o • • • • o •

f ••

~ •.••••. ~ ~

j

;

~

••

1 ••

S~l.OO

·rwo eggs served on corn tortilla wired or grcx .,, chile sauce

z

carry-out
2ss·292s

combination Plate ••.•••.•..•••..••..••••.•....•.•.. S2.5o
Tato Plate ~ ~- ..•. _................. ~ ••• , ~ .•• ,. •.• ~ , ......... 52.50
Enchilada Pla1c ...................................... $2.50
Beef Enchilada Plate ................................ $2,80
Chicken Enchilada Plate . , .......................... $2.80
Beef Taco .... ~ •. , ...• .,~,._~ •.•••••.• ,, ••..•. ~~ .... ''*' •• .- •f• · .70C

Chickenl'aco ........... , ........... , .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . .
~ncl-lllada ~

.soc

t0

.80
sa.
.=.--~

80

u

................... , ........ , ........ ~ ........ ._ ..••• ?O(;

Beef Enchilada ..•••••••..• , •••... , .• _............. ~., .•.80(:
Chili lt.eil'eho , .............. ~ •••..•. ~ .. ,, ••••..••••••.••-• • .oot

Blue Enchilada ..•..• -· ..............._...•.......••••••• ~ • .ooc
Tamale i•··~~·······~·······~······· *••·~·4 ..... ~····· .:7ot:
Beef Stuffed Sopapllla ...•...•. , ............. '" ..... ,$1.35
Bean Stuffed Sopapllla ............................... Sl.lo
Beef ·rostada Compcsta ......... , ................... $1.35
Bean 'fos!ada Compesta.............................. suo

.

Guacamole . ~ ....._..••-....... ~ ~ ..................... $4.00/pint
Salsa ............................................ SJ.8olpint
Chill con Queso ................................ S2.00/pint

z

.80
sa.
.2-~

20

u

Above orders lncludr~ rice &bem'IS. eoffct· or tea,
or ltlcc. ~, •..•.
~
1.20/pint
~.;~~;;~......~··w~o~s;o;p~a;p;ill;a;s,~a;il;d~t;os;'t•a•da·s~&···h•o•ls•a•t•Jt'•t'.....-....-.lll••••••~~--;~"···~~·••;.-,~~;~:~~~~~~*~iO.:.a.o,•lw~•••••••....,.. ,••••••

..

0

• • ,. • • • •

........................

0

••
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Arts
uFirst Lady" of NM dance
performs at KiMo Theater
By Leslie Don11v;m

Elizabeth Waters·

il~ 4Q~!~
Persons interested in ·para-professional couns,ling can arrange training around their schedules
during the month of June.
AGORA-an excellent introduction to the field of
counseling and crisis intervention.
ORIENTATION WILL BE HELD THURSDAY, JUNE 6th
Woodward Hall Room 197, 7:00p.m.
For more information call 277-3013

Standing less than 5 feet tall, her
gray hair plaited in two long, thick
braids over her sl:!oulders, the dancer/choreographer said, ''Art has to
be related to life because the artist
extracts from life - the artist has to
give back to life."
Alert, fit and looking not a day
over 55, Elizabeth Wl\ters, 75, will
present Two £wmings of Creative
Dance at the KiMo Theater Friday
and Saturday at 8 p,lll,
A performance dec!icated to the
memory of Waters' long-time friend
Virginia Sacks, Two evenings of
Creative Dance by the Elizabeth
Waters Dance Workshop will present some of Waters' roost successful choreographic works.
Among those works will be pieces
influenced by Waters' travels to
New Zealand, India and Pueblo Indian Reservations.
One work, ''Maori,'' revolves
around the New Zealand tribe's way
of greeting others by using their tongues, while another, "The Women

Remember," is a new, female version of Watc.rs' .earlier dance about
Northern New Me)lico 's l'enitentes,
While Waters' work depends
heavily on nature for images and
motivations, Waters insists she does
not copy nature as modern dancers
such as Isadora Duncan did.
Instead, Waters views nature as
source material which should be
used for the individual expression of
life through movement,
Unlike other contemporary
choreography often characterized by
tlle sharp juxtaposition of opposing
forces, Waters said her worlc deals
with the transition between opposing forces, such as sound modulating from soft to loud, vision intensifying from dark to light and movement stretching from bottom to top.
Dubbed New Mexico's First Lady
of Modem Dance for her persistent
efforts to encourage modern dance
throughout New Mexico, Waters
taught dance at UNM, first as a parttime physical education instructor
and later as a full-time member of
the music faculty, for 25 years.

Walking

re-Invented

Birkenstock sandals re-introduce you to the joys of walking. Because
they're light ond flexible, shaping to your feet like cool, soft sand. Because
they give you correct support and let you move younger, healthier, more
naturally. Birkensfock. Mode in the old world tradition to last and last,
20 men's and women\; styles from $27 to $74.
You've walked without them long enough.

Has a special gift for upcoming graduates

Plus $400 purchase allowance**
from Foid Motor Company.
,---

UNM BOOKSTORE
BOOKS OF THE WEEK
.).~'···

NotUfal Fiber Clothing

Accessories

(505) 266-99116
2950 C Central • AltJOquetaue.. New Me•ico • 87106

PENGUIN DREAMS
AND STRANGER THINGS

*Pre-Approved Credit.
Just meet three simple
conditions:
• You must have verifiable employment that begins within 120 days of your
vehicle purcha'>e at a salary sufficient !o cover
ordinary living expenses and your vehtde payment.
• You must have proof that you have graduated or will graduate
and be awarded at least a bachelors de! tree within 120 days.

Bloom County
by Berke Breathed

Only

$6.95

2300 Central SE
(Across from UNM)
or

Vehicles Included
in the Plan.
You may choose a
new 1985 Thunderbird,
LTD,Tempo, Mustang,
Escort, Bronco II or light
trucks up to F-250.

FREEWHEELING
Bicycling the Open Road
by Garv Ferguson

Only

$8.95

268-4504
8700 Menaul NE 299~6666
1835 'Candelaria NW 345-8568
W. Central at S. Coors 836-0142
5500 Academy NE 821-7262
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880

• Your credit record, 1f
you have one, must indicate payment made as
agreed.
• *$400 Purchase
Allowance.
Make your best deal... use the
$400 as a down payment or receive a
$400 check directly from Ford after the sale.

Ford Motor
Credit
Company

)
P~ge
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Arl11 (l_ulllrlt and D.11vld-Drombrrg nL the raoloSolnrl
Amph1theutre. on the grounds or the SanlaFc Jndit111
Scho-ol. ('eril!m R,d., Santi\ Fe, Fri., MQ.)'JJ, 8 p.m.
Ti~kel'.l arc- ~IJ in ndvam:e, available nt nll Giani
·r1ckl.'t centm.
Sttphen S~!JI! Jrr Bowed PJxno CoJ•eert at the S11n·
tu1\rio de {Juadalupe, UO Guadalupe St .• SrmtQ Fe-,
June I, 8 p.m. Cult982.•)338 for more info,
Lf,mliellrt a! Grnhmn Central Slnion, Wed,, June$,
Tlckcll!' areSJ in atdV111U:~.avallablea\ nl.LGI~nt Ticket
f'enttrs..
o~n fu~:~k SIIUII !ll Graham Ccntml StadQn, June 3.
11ckcts nrc! S7 in advnnce, available at all Glunt Ticket
Centers.
I.uthtr V•ndrosJ, Klymux, ~nd ('beryl Lynn nt
Tin2!ey Coliseum, Jun~ 6, 6 p.m, 1'fcl!:cn nreo $13.:50
In tldvanJ;e, ,.v;ulable at nii.Gittnt Tlck~:t Outlc:ts,
Club West (213 W~:st Ahtmeda St., Santa Fe),
Ultndtn: 1 MnyJO, SJ. -'Ibn~ Co11Jni 1 .$7.SO, Mny31·
June I,
GuM-mrrt String QPifld nt Woodward Hall, Ma)' 301
JUJ'Ie t, J, 5, 1, nt 8;1!1 p.m. Fpr tkketlnro. call 842·
B'6.S. Tlckel:. ~re al~o-a"ailablc nt Saenger Harris, the
Candy Man in Santa Fe, 1he NMSO Do~~: Office,. and
the Popejoyl-tall nox; Ofrke,

i

JO, 1985

Martposli G111lery (Ill Romero NW)- Works in clay,

New M.o:l~o Symplaony Orche9tra and lh~ Water·
m~lun Mo~nl~~;ln JQg Band 1 pool$lde at th~ Fir~!
Plaza, Downtown, Albuqyerque, Sat., June 8, 8:15
p.m, For more Info. eall lhe NMSO Do)( Offlce at
B4Z.Sl6'·

metal, wood, apd paper by Iren 6~blo, thn>ugl). Juf\e

9. Gali84~·9P97 ror more iilfo,

lpdlan PueblO C~!U:n1il Ctnler (2401 12th St, NW)
prc:sents works by Jay T$~;~od!c and Ydlowman,
throUgh June. Recepliun, Sat., JuneS, 1.-4 p.m.
Art Edu~Uon_- Gallery presents hand·wov~n faPrlc;$
and lka;\ by M!\rY f{qwt'liffe Colton, June 4-28,
Hours: 8-S, Monday thro.ugh Friday, and by op.
paintment. J,.ocnted lp Ma.sley Hall, College Qf
Education, UNM .::a!llpus.

Calltrr (1909 Las Lomas NE) presl!n!s
by Ted SJ<uyend~ll and Oon Kuzto,
June 9-July 7. Openlns rceepllon, Sun., June 9, 2:4
p.m. Gallery hours;: Tues.-Fri., 10-4, Snt.~Sun., J-4
photo~taphy

p.m.

Unlvmll)' Art !tlu~eum {Fine Ans Center. l!NM,
~77..4001) Rulh Thorne-Thomson, F'rancl!i Fri~h- a
comparis-on Q( contempor~ry photographer Thorne.Thomson whh J9th'C~uttJ.rYentre_peneurFrllh. Nonh
Gallery, through June 23. "Tamarind· 25 Years,"
through August 30, Upper Oall<:ry. Sch:cttons rrom
!he Pcrmnm:nt Colle~tl~;~n, through O~;:tober' 2.0,
tower Ci!lllery. Houts~ Tues.-Fri., 10-4; Sat.-Sun., l·

••Dllw Wo~ Record! 1tnd .Fine- AO (103 Amherst St)

Dinner
Special

0
.0

Dinner for two
$10.95
Tandurl Chicken
and
Beef Curry Dinner
with Bread, Rice,
Vegetable & Salad

$1.50 Off
GetS150ol! ar'ly 16 bom•nos p,zza •

I

Glover. J{iiJl Corwlrt 1 and BilJ Zimmer w.ill be p~:r·
formed. For mor¢ Info. call296-5923.

$6.00
UNM Students
$5.00
Perms $22.50
cut Included

_g

Call for Appolntmenf

165-5109
I I 5 D;utmoutll 5E

I
I
I
Expires: June 15, 1985
I
I

Every second counts, Would you know
what to do? Red Cross will teach you what you need
to know about life-saving. Call us.

We'll help. Will you?

I

262-1662

I

I
I
I

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

I

--------

+

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

It's Summer In The City!
The University of New Mexico Daily Lobo
publication schedule, summ.e:r 1985.
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By Jay Raborn
Fate works in mysterious w~ys.
Throughout the season the University of New Mexico baseball
team rode the wings of fate to a brilliant, record-breaking season and
Western Athletic Conference Southern Division Championship. But
when they needed its support one
last time, fate rudely vanished, only
to be replaced by stark realism, as
the Lobos fell to consecutive one·
run defe~ts in the WAC playoffs,
ending their hopes for theirJirst trip
to the College World Series.
The Lobos went into the playoffs
confident, boasting the sound pitching and power hitting needed to
combat the Little League-like
dimensions and high altitude of
Cougar Field. However, .the luck
and talent, which combined to help
New Mexico overcome the
seemingly insunnountable leads and
pull out the close victories throughout the season, was conspicuously
absent, resulting in UNM 's early depanure,
In UNM's first game against Utah
in the double-elimination tournament, the script was written to

Calvin Peete heads a field of 156
golfers entering Wednesday's first
round of the Charley Pride Golf
Fiesta at the Rio Rancho Country
Club.
A veteran on the Pro tour, Peete is
the favorite to take the $36,000 first
place check in the 54·hole event running through Friday. A consistent
winner on the circuit, Peete captured
the Vardon Trophy last year for the
lowest stroke average on the tour.
Peete will have a lot of company
from fellow touring colleagues, including AI Geiberger, Lany Ziegler

In .the a!l_ey behind Walgreen"s

Your best friend is choking,
and all ~ou can hear
is your own heart pounding.

One coupQn per pizza
Coupon also good lor carry-out

Destiny absent as hardballers tumble

!
1

By JI!Y Raborn

While many coaches teeter onJofty precipices anxiously pondering
their fate as fans and alumni scream for winning seasons, Lobo men's
basketball Coach Gary Colson was accorded some security last week,
~hen he was awarded a three-year revolving contract and;t $4.000 pay
mcrease.
Colson's three-year contract will automatically be renewed at the
conclusion of each season, giving Colson two years notice if he was to
be dismissed. The new contract also gave Colson an 8 percent pay
raise, from his current salary of $54,500 to $58,500.
Recommended by Athletic Di~ctor John Bridgers, Colson's contract was approved by UNM President Tom Parer on May 21.
"He's done a good job and deserved it. It's to show our appreciation
for the job he's done," Bridgers said, .''The purpose of the contract is
to take the pressure off of him."
Bridgers admitted the new contract will make Colson less likely to
be enticed by other job offers. The Lo!lo coach was in contention for
several top positions this year, including the bead post at Washington,
where the legendary Marv Harshman stepped down at the end of this
season.
In five seasons ~t the Lobo helm, Colson has compiled a 82-68.
record and directed UNM into the National Invitational Tournament
the past two years. Colson's 1983-84 squad tied the school record for
most wins in a season, on its way to a 24·11 mark and second-place
finish in the Western Athletic Conference Tournament.
UNM was 19-13 Iastyearand advanced into the second round of the
NIT before being defeated by Fresno State 66-55 .

clip 'n save

LOBO READER;rS
SPECIAL

I

l

and Kennit Zarley. The pros will be
out to dethrone Rod Nuckolls of the
crown he won last year at the Uni·
versity of New Mexico South Golf
Course.
Mike Putnam and Tommy
Armour will be among several former Lobos who will be trying to
make their first big impact upon the
pro circuit.
Willie Mays will lead a contingent of celebrities who will.team up
with the pros through Thursday.
Proceeds from the event will go to
benefit St. Joseph's Cancer Center.

Reg,
$15
$2
$4.25
$10.00

Tune Up
27 x 114" reg. tube
27 x 114'~ TR tube
Zefal HP Pump

••
••
••
••
••
•••
••
•

If your an adventurer who Anthropology has something for
appreciates crawling through deep, you.
The anthropology dcpanment is
dark passages and exploring the offering a caving- class during the
mysterious features the earth be: fall semester for amateurs and avid
holds, then the Department of spelunkers alike.

-,----....-----------------------,
I $78 + per month
1

I Share your good health and earn $78 per I
I
month in cash -I
1
. Become a plasma don_or.
I
I For a few hours of your spare t1me a week 1
I you can help others while you help your- I
I self by providing plasma for medical and
I pharmaceutical_ use- becaus~ someone
1
you know may need tt.
I
I Yale Blood Pla1ma, Inc.

1
8

122 Yale Blvd. SE
266·5729
M-~ 9:30 am-5:30 pm
Sat. 10:00 am-2:00pm

15
22
29

J,..B#.KE
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Next Publication:
ThW'sday, June 8, 1985
Advertising Deadline:
Tuesday,.June 4, 4!30pm

your

With CITY's innovative
Education Loan Program,
financing the cost of High·
er Education is not only
possible-it's as easy as
C·I·T·Y!
Talk with CITY FEDERAL
about some of our finan·
cing plans, such as:
GSL (Guaranteed Student

Loans)... up to $2,500 per
academic yearfor Under·
graduate students ... up to
$5,000 for Graduate Students.

265-5170

0

1 per donor
not valid with other coupons
Olfer expires 6-30-85
Licensed and regulated by FDA

PLUS (Parent Loans ror
Undergraduate Students) ...
up to an additional $3,000 per

academic year for parents
and students.

For more information, fill
out and mail the coupon
below, call us TOLL FREE,
or come in to any one of
our conveniently located
offices.
~
1·800·321·8113
(TOLL FREE)

lc3Jil'8UJm

1·5~~¥UJ 11

r-~;ciiy"F;dmiSivi;;g&(EdutaiiOnl6;;;i)ep;;;.;e;rtj;-,
One TowneCentre,G1211ndlan School Rd., NE,Suite 212
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110

Please send me:

1St visit

Information

Name~-------------------

Address---------CitY-------~--State-~- ZiP~----~

0 Application Phone(_) ...
·
L
------------------------~

WELCOME BACK!!
I
~-------------------~-----~
I. ..
OLD DONORS . .
.
I
I

You ca.n reach the University aommunity throughout the summer by
advertising in our weekly editions published every TIJUHday.

1 Bring this ad and receive $2.00 on yourfirstdonation of the week. 11
1 coupon per donor.
I
Valid one :•me only.
11

1

L

\
'

'~

---------------------------Offer expires 6-~0·IIS

_ _

_

_

..

$1.50
$3.75.
$7.65

.3401 Cenlnll NE,
Just West Of Carlisle

Financing the cost
of Higher Education
is as easy as C·l·T· Y!!

Yes!

$5.00 BONUS with this ad

Sale'
$8

with this ad

Caving class offered to students

I
I

6
13
20
27

Colson given security

perfection for the first seven inOn Frida)', Hawaii pummelled
nings, as UNM, behind the power Lobo le{t'handed ace Bret Davis,
hitting of)ohn Snyder, over came an taking full adv~n!age of the small
early deficit to take a 13-7 lead. But park to forge.out to a quick 10-3
over the final .two innings destiny lead. After the two teams exchanged
was not to lle for UNM, which aban- runs to make it a 12-5 game, the
doned its sparkling play for its Lobos decided to join the home .run
bumbling nature of years gone past derby in the eighth, tallying six of
After relinquishing a hit to start their own, the big blow coming on a
the eighth inning, Dean Duane, who Brian Hubbard two-run shot.
had settled down after giving up six
Then with two out and the bases
nms in the first two innings, was
replaced in favor of Ben Froem- loaded, the stage was set for the
ming, After retiring the first man he Lobos favorite scenario-the drama.
faced, Froemming walked consecu- tic come-from-behind victory. But
designated hitter Rod Nichols, who
tive batters to load the bases,
Then Froemming induced Car- drove in the game Winning runs
mona to hit an easy grounder to Lobo against Hawaii in the bottom of the
second basem;~n Jim Logan, a per- ninth three weeks earlier, took;ed at
fect ball for a ro•Jtine double play, three consecutive strikes to end the
but Logan mish~ndled the ball, thre~t
allowing two runners to score. After
UNM had another chance in the
conceding another RBI single, Lobo
Coac.h Vince Cappelli pulled ninth, but with Jim Fregosi on third
Froemming for rel.iever Ed Barth- base and two out, Hubbard struck
our swinging to end the game and the
olomew.
UNM's ace reliever, Barth· Lobos hopes for a berth in regional
·
olomew, nickn~med the Iceman for play.
his late-inning stopping power, was
UNM finished the season 42-17.
burned to the tune of four runs in
1113 innings of work to take the 13·
12 loss.

Peete heads Pride field

Open Mon thru Sat

c
·a
0

good at ell Albuquerquo atorea

s

1

New Mexico n,m~e Works presents and e~ening of
dan~e, June J4·lS at the KJMo Theatre ln
Albuqucrqt~e, 8 p.m. Tickets are$,. Pieces by Gerrie

z

Umlieci-Deflvilry Area

OHer

l

Vi111d Sun. •· Thurs,
Expires 6·13·&5

* 884-2333
I
I

FREE.

Don P.•m;~o'll UlOS Central SE)-11 The Gods Must
Craz)','' until whenever, .•
Guild (34{15 Cen1r11l NE)- ..Th~ Return Qf the
Soldier," fhrough May 30. ''Man or Flowers," May
31-Junc6. 11 ln The Name or the People," June'7~U.

.................

Lunch 11 :00·2:30 Mon·Fri
Dinner 5:00-9:30 Sun.·Thurs.
&. 5:00-10:30 Fri &. Sat.
Come celebrate our new location with us
SW Corner of Montgomery & Louisiana

6942 Montgomery Blvd. NE

I

orri~e:.

-4l12 for

Viejltos Folk Fesil\lal:' June I, Qoon to 10 p,m., at
the Museum of Jntemallqnal Folk An, San1a Fe,
"Joseph A. Fleck: An Early Taos Painter.'' opens
June 2M the Museum of·FineArts, and runs thrOugh
Sept. 22. A children's workshop on "'The Mask;~·
presented by John McleQd !J;t the Museum 1J(
International Folk Art in Santa. Fe, JuneS, 10.3. 'For
tnro. onexhlbill~;~ns and events eall827-6460.
-;~

and }'lower Fabh~," dr~twlngs by Donqfe K,
Verardo, lbroUKit 'May JI, ''Absolutely Pure Wool,''
new W9rk by John Drfokm11n and Wendy Wallen,
Jt~nt 1-Jul)' 15, flecepl(qn, Sal., June 1, 1·10 p.m.
llot.ll'lli art Mun.-Thut'!., U-8; Frt.•Silt,r 11·10; Sun.,
J2·S, Call256·0928 ror more Info.
FfUit

Authentic East Indian Cuisine

DELIVERSm

~0~2·~--------------~

Sports

I

Formoreinfo.~:all242·2732.

India Kitchen

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

WJd a Nl,httnga/e Sat~r... at tit~ VorteX Tt-ea!re,
FrldilYS· llfld Slltut·dn)'$ through June I, B p,ffi.~ amct
Sundayl!' at (i p.m. For. reservations ~ll.the theatre at
~47~8600. Th~; Vortl!~ i~ lo~led on BueM Vista SE,
Ju~t~outh of Cent rill,
PhM-niii-!J!llii!IOria lmprovl~allonal Thealre presents
u99 Cent Surprbe Night," 11t l3J's r;orre~: ~nd Tea
Co., at ~he_cornerqf Val~ aod Silver, Call842-5550 Qr
2'S·_l 5715 for .more info.
_The Dt!e ·n,a_r Qql A:w.:~y, at Rodey Theatre, Jlme
617.,8, 8 p.m. For nt9Prinfo, nndtlckels cqll277-4402,
Ret"m of the NeQn B_ufJalQ Ill Rttdey Thea.tre _,1\rne
1
13,!4, 15, 8 p.m. fQr more info, af14 tickets ca 11277-

Concep!h~nll So~tl!,we1t- S!ll:unlsslons fQr the F!lll i&sl,le
are being ~ccepted through July I. Open to all
faculty, starr and alumni, Up to five ple~es may be
5ubmined, accompanied Pya selr·11ddressed stamped
eJI'o'elnp~•.Literatur~ must be typewrilten In Bngl!sh or
Spanish -~nd !lll artWork. mu~t be In slide form with
title, medium, dimension 11nd top of image_labellr;d.
Send to CSW, D~;~x 20, UNM, Alb., NM, 87 ~31,
NMSO M"ced~11 Raffle~ 1\ !985 Mcrcedes·l3en'l: 380
SL Sport Convcrtlbl~ wiU be .rnJO~ ofr by the New
Mexico Sympbon) Qrche$tra, 999 tickets will be sold
.lit 5100 apl~e. Tlckct5 can be chars~ toMaste(Card
or Visa and are availnt* a~ the NMSO Box: Office,
22Q Gold sw: for more info. call B42·85(i5, The
drawing will1Jehe1d on Sun,. J\me-30,
2nd AJJnual Am.atcur ·Pel Show will be ~e_ld on Sat ••
Jun~ 1. 9·11 n.m:, at Hoffman_ Park, Phoen_ix and
Gen. Arnoh;l NE. Rcglstratio!1 begins at 8, fee is. :$3
per pel; all prQceeds goln_g to the Pet fhlmttne
Associalions. For more l_nf(l. calltl22·0987.
Two .Ennl"gs of Crutll'e Dance, prc:;entl:d by the
Eliitllbeth Waters Dance WI.Jrkshop, in memory of
Virginia. Sa\;.k§, Ma)' )! !llld J_un~: I, 8 p.,n. tU the
KiMo Th.eatre, Tickt;ts 11re $6 for adults, $4 for
childn:n and seniors, available at the KIMo ticket

l\

Museum of New Mexlca pre~ents- 1jLI\ Musica de los

........................................

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
3920 Central S.E.
I
I
I
Hours:
11 am- 1 am Sun.-Thurs. I
11 am· 2 am Fri. & Sat.
I
I
Do"''fl[l ._. p,z:a
'!:>'

Call277·55~9,

-more Info.
Albuquerque" United Arthts presr;nts Cont~morary
Jewclr)'Mc:!alworks, through June 23 1 at tlle South
Qalltry, 821 Mpuntaln Rd., NW. Reception, Sat.,
June J, 7-10 p.m. Hours; Wed.-Sat., J 14: Sun., 1-4.
For more info. cali243-0$31.
TuUle~~ and CnJi11 Co-op (323 Romero NW) present$
uprjmi!i\'e J~piratJQJlSI 11 all·mem~r show, lhrougQ
June 8, Applique clpthing lJY Allyson Weir, and
pottery by Harriet Reymore, Jpne 9-22. Shop hours:
Mor..·Silt,, IO.S. Sun., 12:30-4.
Andrew Smli~· Gallery (323 Romero NW) presents
multi-media works by Rlla: DeWitt, tbn;mgh Jun~ 1_2,

~nn,on

11
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A N•tlonal Flnancl•l Services Network of Over 300 Offices
Equal OpportunitY Lender
<!:11985 City Federal Savings
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sports

Sports
Pool hours
Hours for the University of
New Mexi~o O.!ympic pool:
• Through June 2, swimming
hours for UNM faculty, students and guests are !I a.m
through 2 p.m. Open swimming
is from 5 p.m to 8 p.m.
• After June 2,restricted swimming is 7 a.m. through noon,
with open swimming afterward
until 7:45 p.m.

Women golfers capture
sixth place in Nationals
The University of New Mexico
women's golf team stroked its way
to the squad's best ffnish ever in the
NCAA's, finishing in a sixth place
tie in the 72-hole event held l<Jst
weekend in New Seabury, Mass.
The Lobos finished in a deadlock
with Georgia at 1,257, 39 strokes
behind the first-pll!CC Florida
Gators. Caroline Keggi led the Lobo
attack with a 313, one stroke ahead

University of New Mexico decathlete Gary Kinder had the performance of his life Tuesday,
capturing second place in the tOevent competition at the NCAA
Championships in. Austin,
Texas,
·
The Lobo senior tallied a personal best 7,959 points, just five
points behind George Mason's
Rob Muzzio. Kinder led the field
through nine events, but lost his
lead after lagging far behind
Muzzio in tile I ,500-meter run,
in which he captured third place.
Kinder was consistent
throughout the competition, tak-

of All-American teammate Theresa
Schreck, and 15 behind the leader.
Sharon Hadley's 31'1 and Kristie
Arrington's 319 rounded out the
Lobo's scoring. UNM started out
slowly in the tournament, sitting in
eighth place in the 18-team fteld after the first round. UNM, however,
slowly crept up into fifth after three
rounds before falling back a spot.

L.A. looking to stem Celtic fast break
BOSTON (UPI) - Los Angeles
Coach Pat Riley has a secret plan
designed to stop the Boston running
game when the two teams meet
Thursday night in Game Two of the
National Basketball Association
Championship Series.
"You. know, when you were in
the woods as a kid, how you used to
string a rope between two trees about ankle-high to stop somebody?''
Riley said before practice Wednesday, ''Well, that's what we're going
to do. When they come running
down the court, I'm going to have a
string set up to stop them."
Don't bother about calling security, Riley was just joking. Yet he's
aware that halting the Celtics' fastbreak is serious business. In Monday's series opener, Boston controlJed the boards and that triggered a
devastating fastbreak largely responsible for a 148-114 victory.
An integral part of Boston's break
is Robert Parish, generally regarded
as the premier running center in the
NBA. The 7-footer easily beat his
Los Angeles counterpart Kareem
Abdui-Jabbar downcoun Monday,
and got in good position to hit 6 of 11
shots from the field. He also grabbed
eight rebounds despite playing only
28 minutes.
·'Starting with the last three
games
against Detroit, (in the
Barbara Menicucci and her six-year-old son Nicolas, fly a kite
Wednesday on Johnson Field.

UNM Hospital
Urgent Care Center

D

J

Hit the Beach
In Style This Summer

"We just didn't come out and
play very bard," power forward
Kurt Rambis said. "You could see it
on the films, we were a step and a
half behind them."
''Nobody was going after any rebounds. We were standing arou.nd as
the ball was coming off the boards
and just waiting for it, Everybody'.s
got to go after it until one of us gets
it.,,
With the 2·3·2 game format in
effect for the ftrst time in the championship series, both clubs are aware_
victory in Game Two is paramount,
For the Celtics, it will guarantee a
return trip to the Boston Garden after
three games in Los Angeles. And
that's important to the defending
NBA champions, who are 9-0 this
year and 21-l over the last two seasons at home in posHeason play.
"Going into LA., 2-0 and really
having to win just one is a lot easier
and a lot more realistic than winning
two,'' Boston guard Danny Ainge
said. "We're on our home court,
we've played great here the whole
playoffs. This is where we have to
win~n

The Lakers have to win as well.
Only four teams in NBA history
have ever returned from a 2·0 deficit
to capture a best-of-seven series,

Several University of New Mexico baseball and softball stars, who
were instrumental in directing their
teams to high finishes in their respective conferences, were selected
to all-conference teams.
The baseball squad teamed up
with Hawaii to dominate the Westem Athletic Conference Southern
Division team, with the Lobos and
Rainbows each placing five men on
the roster.
Lobo catcher Greg Hall was one
of five players unanimously picked
to the team. The senior from Mesa
Verde, Calif., led the Lobos with a
,447 batting average, crushing 8
home runs and 20 doubles.
Another unanimous selection to
the team wa~ junior shortstop Jim
Fregosi. The Santa Ana, Calif., na·
tive broke single-season school rc·
cords for most home runs with 15,
and most runs with 82.
O.lhcr Lobos making the team
were Dean Duane, John Snyder and
Jay Slotnick.
UNM' s right-handed ace, Duane
led the nation with most wins for
much of the season, finishing with
an unblemishc.d 14-0 record, break-

It took a little longer than they
expected, but the victory was just as
sweet for University of New Mexico
women's track team.
Mike MacEachen and his squad
were named High Country Athletic
Conference .Co-Champions, after
HCAC Commissioner Margie
McDonald rectified a. scoring mistake four days after the championships were held at the new
UNM track May 10-ll,
McDonald awarded the Lobos a
tie with Brigham Young, after discovering an error was made in the
identification of a Northern Arizona
runner, Originally the Lumberjill's

ing the old school record of 11 wins
set by Rob Hoover. A senior, Duane
possessed a 2,55 ERA, with 48
strikeouts and 29 walks.
Ajunior, Slotnick finished behind
Fregosi in homers with 13 and had a
.333 batting average, Snyder, also a
junior, finished With a .364 average.
Lobo left-handed ace Bret Davis received honorable mention honors.
Lobos making the All-High
Country Athletic Conference team
were Arlene Hernandez, Sheila Blonigan, Kathy Dyer and Sue Inman,
UNM's force on the mound, Hernandez finished the season with an
ERA of just under one. The freshman led the team with most wins,
shutouts, innings pitched and strikeouts.
A junior, Blonigan Jed the team in
batting, finishing. over .300 on the
season. The shortstop from Golden
Valley, Minn., also led the team in
hits.
Selected to the team for her
second time, Inman led the Lobos .in
runs, home runs and walks. Also
selected to the squad for her second
year, Dyer, ajunior, ranked near the
top in several categories for UNM.
Lobo outfielder Michelle Madrid
garnered honorable mention honors.

Laura McCrack,en, who finished
third in the I ,500 meters. behind
UNM's Kristi Leonard and Carole
Roybal, was mistaken fora J3righam
Young runner, giving the Cougars
six points and the conference championship, 170·164.
But after reviewing the matter,
McDonald ruled in favor of New
Mexico, naming the Lobos and
Cougars conference co-champions.
The Cougars, in tum, responded
graciousiy by protesting the results
of the 800-meter rnn, claiming it had
video tapes. showing a Lobo runner
finished in sixth not fifth place as
previously recorded.
The protest was dismissed, but
not before it intensified the already

bitter feelings between the two rivals. Earlier in the meet, the Lobos
had contested the results. of the 4 x
400-meter run, insisting .BYU
should have been disqualified when
its anchor tossed her baton down af·
ter crossing the finish line.
But the protest was thrown out
and the Lobos eventually had to rely
on their own tal.ent to take the victory. Sprinter Barbara Bell paced
UNM, capturing first place in the
I 00-and-200-meter dashes, and runoing the second Jeg on UNM's victorious 400-meter re)ay team. New
Mexico's only other victory came at
400 meters, where Shannon Vessup
outlasted BYU's Wanda Snow.

J.J.'s Surf Shop
Skateboards 8r Sun Wear
Gordon,& Smith
Gotcha.
Maui
Town & Country

- - - - -.... -----------CIIp'n, Save· C/Jp'n- Save·------.-----..... -----

$5.00 OFF any Purchase over $20.00

We Accept
Cash
Checks
MC.VlSA

Store Hours
M·W 10AM-7PM
lh-F 10·9
Sof.10-6

1540 Juan Tabo
299·1213

SUMMER SUNTAN SPECIAL

Doily Lobo
Classified Advertising
. 17¢ per word per doy.
. 12¢ per day if the ad runs five or more consecu·
tive days.
Marron Hall Rm. 131

(Includes shampoo, style cut, perm and blow dry)
and PRECISION CUTS ONLY $6.95
(Includes shampoo, cut and blow dry)
1419 Central NE (lust 2 Blks West of UNM) 247-8224

DPEN EARLY. DPEN LATE.
KINKO'S business day starts early and ends late,
so we're here when you need us most!

Wrangler·

D

Hours: M·F 7:30·7:30

JEANS

sat 9·6, sun 11·9
2312 central SE 255·9673

kinko•s®
A NATIONWIDE NETWORK OF ELECTRONIC PRINTSHOPS

$1699

With Our New Arrivals!

~ JUNE BICYCLE SPECIALS!!

Swim and Sport Clothing
for Guys & Gals

~~) OVerllacll
MlniTu~:,~~Z~~~~=~~::up.$28.·
.......
"Piua l'llrt•

·1"-------...

10% Student Discount

with this Ad

.,

>=A~~OISSSS~Iflit11S~~

3004·0 Central Southeast
New Mexico 87106

IJy Jay Raborn

(HRIR PORCE OnE)

• • •

GRAHDE SWIM

By Jay Raborn

ing top finishes in several events,
including: first in .the discus witli
a throw of I 62 feet 6 inc)les;
second in the javelin with a 222-9
toss; third in the shot put, 49-10
'h; third. in .the pole vault, 15-9;
fifth in the high jump, 6-6 ¥•; and
sixth in the long jump, 22-3.
Kinder's victory in the decath- .
!on earlier this month helped pace
the Lobos to a third-place finish
in this Western Athletic Conference Championship held at the
UNM Track Stadium, The Lobos
finished with 101 points, behind
Brigham Young's 188.5 points
and Texas-EI Paso's 131.

Ten Lobos named all-conference

j\O':J .
The O.nly Difference is The Price.
. ~.~~
1,.0
SPECIAL- ZOTOS BODY WAVE or <?t-lfS
PERM ONLY $16.95
REG. $23.95

For urgent, but not life-threatening
medical problems.
Hours
Monday-Friday 5-10 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday Noon-10 p.m.
location
Use UNM Hospital Critical Care Center Entrance
Charges
$25-standard 30 min. visit
AMEX, Visa, Mastercard, personal check or casli accepted.

second round of the playoffs) it's the
best stretch l' ve ever seen Robert
play," Boston Coach K.C. Jones
said. "lie's been more active
arnund the basket than ever."
Parish, 32, isshooting 50 percent
in post-season play, while averaging
17, I points and. almost 11 rebounds
per game.
"He's improved his fundamental
skills, handling the ball, running the
court, realizing certain situations,"
Abdul-J abbar said. "The Celtics
have'had patience with him and realized his potential and given him-a
chance to play."
The task of stopping Parish - or
at least keeping up with him - falls
to Abdui-Jabbar, who did neither in
Game One. He realizes he must play
better if his team is to win.
"I'm not trying to overemphasize
my role as captain, but there comes a
time when. we are going to have to
key everything up," he said. "It
will definitely help ifl show the way
and have the others follow."
It was Abdui-Jabbar who did all
the following .in Game One, but he
appears determined to get upcourt
and play well Thursday.
The Lakers will stick to their
game plan of double teaming Parish
and Kevin McHale down low only this time they say they'll add
more effort to the formula.

Women tracksters get belated title

Lobo second at NCAA's

Jltli

SPECIAL OF

~ THE MONTH

2120
Central SE

243•6954

loLo

men's
shop

PUCH

MOUNTAIN BIKES
Reg. $329

$57."

----------,

I .

. .. . .. .
New 12 Speed•

------cllp'n save-----------------·cllp'n save------

.

.

..

I 'Bring Thl.l Ad In I

1

.261ba .......... $159.1
H1ndlllade r=rom
Blcyc1e1 ........ ~· 1

.I

For •

1

Bertin Rilelng
c1p.

1

FI'H

1

1

L---------R.C, HALLETT'S BICYCLES
300 YALE S.E. (Acr:sir::m1::C! K) 268·5697

Guaranteed Tan In Only 10 Days
!0.00 With thiS ad
Hurrylll Offer GoOd While space AVailable

Pro Tan

NOW $265.

265·8478.

37.16 central S.E.

2 Blks. l:ast of carlisle
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Looking fot Something?
Whether you're looking
for .a used moped or
renting a room, classified
ads do the trick. Ads can
be placed at 13 1 Marron
Hall.
AH'.()ItD,\BL!> PROFESSIONAL., WORD
processing. Free editing, student dhcounts, papers,
theses, dissertation, resumes. Call298-60(}6,
$130
QU~LITY WORD PROCESSING. Accurate, af·
fordable, fast. Nancy, 821·1490.
S/30
PR()FESSION,\L
WORD PROCESSING,
Reasonable rates, will p!ck·UP and deliver. 281-1387.
1125
99 CENTS l'AGE, Degree typist, 344-3345.
5130
NEED JIM! OVE;RWEIGHT people for herbal weight
loss program. 884-9456,
tfn
EYEGJ..ASSES INTERNATIONAL. SKILLED in
filling spectacles. Contact lens. By Dr, R.E. English
PAY LI!SS OPTICIANS. 5019 Menaul
NE. - ae:oss f~om La Delle's. 888-4778.
tfn
A & L WORD PROCESSING and typing services
228·1076, 406 San Mateo NE.
tfn

Las N oticias
CLUD EV•:NT? MEI\TIN(;? Las Noticias Is tlle
place for you. Only 10 cents per word per iuue for
UNM departments and organlllltions.
tfn

Personals
SEND YOUR ME$S~(;Jl to a friend, someone
special or youdamily. Make contact In the clnssiOeds
today. Deadline: I p.m. the day be(ore insertion. 131
Marron Hall.
tfn

Food/Fun
DEI,LY I)ANCE .CLASSES, Beginners: Community
College (Z77·37S 1), Intermediate and Advanced: Call
Mary Ann KMnllan 897·;10~8.
S/30
I'ARTY? FOOD? CONCERT111ds is the place for
your classiOedG about Reuaurants, Parties, Food
Sales, Concerts, etc. "Food/Fun"rodayl.
tfn

STUDY GUITAR AT Marc's Qultar Center. Five
dedicated professional Instructors, All styles, all
levels,Callusat26S·3315.143HarvardSE,
tfn
PROt"ESSIQNi\L WO.Ril PROCESSING, papers,
manuscripts, lheses, resumes. Call The Home Office
884·3497.
tfn
PAPERWORKS266·1118.
lfn
PEitFORMIN(l ARTS SlUDJO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
256·1061. Ballet, Jazz, Vocal Coaching.
tfn
CONTACT l'OLISIIJNG SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west ofW nshinglon.
tfn
ACCURATE INFQilMATION ABOUT con·
traception, sterilizntic)tl, abortion. Right To Choose,
294.0l71.
tfn
PREGNACY TESTING 8< counseling, Phone 247·

Services
"YOllllON'T HAVE to be a Star, baby" to be In a
vtdeo! MOVING MEMORIES will tape your
rcqUI:'iiS - auditions, recitals, resumes, etc. (No X·
rated) i\fl'or(lable prices. quality work. 883-7477.
7125

FUEE DENTAL WOIIK June 6, B and 9. Call im·
mediately 888·3 184.
5130
TYPIST, UNI\'ERSIT\" ARM, l!dlt, correct.
R~sumcs, .lables, all papers.2S5·4604 afW7 p.m.
7/25
IIIUIU!AV'S l'IIOTOGRAI'IIJCS, COPY slides for
presentation•. pontolios, etc. Black & White prin·
ring, old photo! copied. Call 255·1384, leave
messaE•·
7125
WORU I'ROCESSING. RATES bogln 85 cent$ per
page. 294-4728.
7/3
TYPIST, UNJVEI!SITY WORK. Term papers,
re5Ume!. 294-0167.
1/25
NATURf:•s PERn:CT FOOO source: IOO<ro
SPIRULINA. Call268-5040.
6/27
WORJJ PROCESSING SERVICES 884-7238, 7/25
WORD l'ROCESSIIIJG, OVER S yrs experience,
ltlghest quality. Plssertalions, tltescs, papers,
Fnmilllar wilh APA and UNlit Graduate School
Formals. 296-3731.
1125
OUTSTANDING QUALITY, REASONABLE
prices. Papers, manuscsripu, word processing,
theses. Resumes. 881.0313.
6125
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING, charu and graphs
In my home. TilE OTHER OFFICE 836-3400, 6f6
WILL PROVIDE .f'ULI..timc care for your child,
Convenient to hospitals, downtown, UNM 218
Walt erNE. 243·0266,
6/6
TYPIST ON CAMPUS, Sense of .humor, some
genius. 242olll45.
.1/30
WORD PROCESSING • SPECIALIZE In graduate
and AI'A papers. Quality Service Promptness 883•
6635.
6/13
TYPING. FAST. ACCURATE. Affordable 299·
1105.
7/2$

~-----

....

~~~

Housing
SUMMER SUBLET: ONE, furnishe<l bedroom in
large, clean, nice, quiet 4·bdr, 2-bath house, l ~ miles
from UNM. SIOO plus !4 utilities. June26 to August
1!1. Pets OK. Call Leslle268·4892 eves.
6!10
SUMMER SUD LEASE: Small, on .. bodroom house
for rent 'from June 19 to September IS. Close to
campus. 262·2120,
3/30
f'ORRENT: COZY tWo-bdrm apartment, hardwood
floors, one bloc_k from UNM. Very private, $275/mo.
Inquire 266-6872,
$/30
ROOM FOR RENT: June, July, Augosr. $120/mo
plus ~· utilities. Shon walk to UNM. M or F, non·
smoker. 247-4427.
5/30
IIOUSE FOR SALE: Nice rwo-bdrrn near law school
with garage, fireplace, CFA heat!ns, sprinklers,
hardwood floors, patio, block stucco construction.
Call Murphy Associates Realtors266-2042.
5/30
TWO.BDRM FURNISIIED alr·cond!tioned apar·
tmenl, Utilities pa!d. 823·2240,
5130
FOR SALE: IIOME, three bedrooms an!1 den! Two
fireplaces, hardwood floors, FHAappralsal$91,500.
Well maintained by owner. No realtors please. 255·
8908. ConventionnVFHA financing available.
Excellent schools. Five minutes to UNM, hosplials

121
.Harv.
SEard.
blo. '· ot Conrral

1
. ..
·
. Clty ~,:z 265-4777
It
I Two slices of pizza and
I .a lg. soft drink $2.25

1

I

~JlUl

71C'I7T
UJI

For a Good
Abq.

Call

298-5450

Tan

.1

L..----------...----GREAT GIFT BASKETS, LTD.
305 Washington SE

The University Area's
FuH·Service Guitar Center

QUALITY
Lessons • Sales

through 16 weeks

Call .242-7512

T.J.

Rentals • Repairs
143 Harvard SE • 265-3315

265·6565
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PREGNANT?
Need Help?
We offer free pregnancy testing and
counseling

Crisis

0~

Pr~gnancy C~nt~r

243·Z020
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r----·CIIp'n Save----,

2 for 1
Special
1 per customer

Rent 1 $3~00
Movie a Get
1 Free..
VIdeo VIdeos
VHS VCR Movie
Rentals
Mon.· sat.
11am-9pm
Sun 12·9pm
111 comell SE 255·8305
(Next to the POst Office)
E>cp. 6·16·85
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TAKING,\ TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

Lost&Found
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fils keys. Chris'$. Indoor Store, li9~ Harvard
SE, directly behind Nqtural Souud. 262·2107.
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at C~inpus Poijc~
a:oo ~.m. to4:00 p.rn, daily,
lfn

For Sale

Miscellaneous

T\'PE TERM P i\PERS: Spre~d sheet for math and
business courses. Total syltem $800, Ano,th~r Byte,
the l1sed Computer Store.292·82!1,
6/13
LU«<JAGE: FOUR PIECES $50. Exclnt eond. :266·
2190 eves.
6/6
CONNECT TO UNM main .frame. Terminal, prin(er,
modem. Total $265,. Another Byte, used computer
store. 292·8211.•
6/13

Employment
GRADUATE STUDENT: COUNSELING or
psychology major$ for ollr clinical·soclal work
prosram. Student must .have 3,0 grade point average
and carry 9 credit hours. Salary $4.98/hr, 16 hr~/w~.•
Call ror appointment 843·2325. UNM HQsplta!
Personnel, Barbara Woodson.
5130
MOVIE JOBS! IN studio or on location. Exciting
career potential. Ail positions, Call (602) 829·6865,
ext. 61.
6/6
OFFICE ASSISTANT . NEEDED in Psychology
Department. Must be w/s qualified, 20 ht:>un per
week. Contact Carolyn Byers, or Deb Levesque 277·
4249.
6/6
WANTED: PIANO/ORGAN Je5sons for bright
three-year·old girl. UNM area. Flexible schedule,
·compensation negotiable. 255-2221.
tfn
l'ART·TIME; COI\fMERIC-'L ot"FICE cleaning
positions, !2-20 hrs evenings. Need car, phone, good
references. $4,00/hr with in 9 month~. .265·9551.
Leave name, number for appt.
6/'1.7
SEVERAL WORK·STUilY POSITIONS available.
People for both morning all~ afternoon hours are
needed. Duties are mainly dericaVofflce rela(ed,
invQlvipg nllng anr,J copying. Some typing helpful,
but not required, Contact UNlit Personnel ornce,
1717 Roma NE, 277·2454.
5/30
WORK·STliDY NEEDED AT Office of Oraduate
Studies. Flexible hours, Call Joanne or Dttrbara at
277·2711.
6/13
GOVERNMENT JODS. SIS,000·$50,000/yr
posstble. AU occupations. Call (80S) 687·6000 ext. R·
9786to find oUt how.
8128
CRUISE SIJIPS ARE hiring, Phone 701-778·1066,
fot directory and Job information.
6/27
MALE CAMP COUNSELORS needed by Santa Fe
Tree-House Camp. Season I~ JUne to II August
1985. Experience desirable, A love or !he forest and
children Is necessary. Stipend $660 plus room and
board (or the season. Contact Charles, Senta, or
Katherine at 988·3522. Or write Santa Fe Tre.. House
Camp, PO Box 6279, Santa Fe NE 87502.
5130

fREE TO GQ()D home: Lovable, cuddly DichQn
Fri•e. AKC, neutered. Home With ~hiidren and other
pets preferred. I am moving to a small apt and need to
put Ted In q good home. Cal! Darbar~ nights 24Z·
5161 ordays842·9494.
6/6
is IT TRUE you can b~y ieeps for $44 through the
US government? Oet the facts today! Cal! I (312) 742·
1142 ext. 9340-A.
6/13
NEW SUMMER COl.JRSES: Ceramics I and II.
These classes will cover proc.Sses or handmade clay.
June 3 to July 26, M"F 9:20am to 11:30 am. CallAn
Department for further details. 277·5861.
6/6
COTTON }"UTONS; Student discounts. Bright
Future Futon Cpmpany, 2424 Garfield, 268·9738.
~
1125
11,\WA.IIAN SIIIRTS, VICTORIAN flirts, crepe. tie
Chines, timely things, Vintage at the Turquoise
Flamingo, 120Amherst NE. Across fr<lrn Nob Hill.
•.
•
(l/6
SMALL T.ENT AND mosquito tent wanted. 262•
2120.
5130
CONSIDERING CIIRISTIAN MARRI~GE? "S.C.
Corresponders" serves rnarr)ag..minded evangelical
Hispanics, Indians, others who feel isolated.
Curious? large SASE: Bo~ 4$, Sanders AZ 86512.
6120
KJIAKI. SI.ACKS, SIIORTS, IOOo/o cotton pius
permanent press. Kaufman's West. A Real Army and
Navy Slorc' 1660 Eubank NE, 293·2300.
S/30
DEF.CEt; CARPENTER PANTS. A.ll colors.
Kaufman's West. A Real Army and NaV}' Store. 1660
Eubank NE. 293-2300.
1/30
llMD OR AILING imported cars want(<!. Cash for
Y<~ur import running or not, Call Scott - 888·08~.
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

1

'"\".

• Up to five pieces may be submitted.
•All submissions must be accompanied by a self-oddressed
stamped envelope.
•literature must be typewritten in English or Spanish.
• Artwork must be In slide form with title, medium,
dimension, and top of image labled.
• Open to all studenls, faculty, staff, and alumni.

Send all entries and correspondence to:

CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST
Box 20 • Utliversity of New Mexico
. Albuquerque, NM 87131 _

1 Notch
6Scram
10 Sore cover
14 Shack
15 Luau dance
16 Therapy
17 The end
18 Jacob's
brother
19lmpulse
20 Contribute
22 Great Lake
24 Wild animal
26 Lower
27 Sound
31 Rob32 N.Y•. city
33 Ultra35Combine
38 Grasslands
39 Made pies
40 Venture
41 Flight
42 Oregon city
43 Color
44 Big ....._, Cal,
45 Company VIP
47 Black eyes
51 Layer
52- bacon

54 Favor
PREVIOUS
58 Sunday
PUZZLE SOLVED
punch
59 Black
61 Valetta's land
62 Ratline
63 All roads lead ~rl:i-i~
to64 Habitual
65 Parasitic
eggs
66 Goulash
67 Game birds
DOWN

1 Not barefoot
2 Italian lake
3 .Bakery unll
4 Fineries
5 High spirits
6 Pronoun
7 Tobacco
chaws
8 Vocally
9 Meddled
10 Move qUicklY
11 Eve.Marieor
Pierre
12 Toronto .
footballers
13 Beverages

- 6120

TilE UNM SCHOOL or Medicine Is testing a new
vaccine that maY providclmrt11mity to herpes simplex
viru~. If you have never had senital herpes, call841·
4129 (STD Re1eatch Clinic} for information.
5130
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE7 There are many
discounts available 10 UNM personnel and students.
lo4ulre aboul affordable and reputable cur, life,
mobile home, homeowners, renters, and health in·
surance. Alk for John at 298-5700 (days and
evenings),
tfn
EYEGLASSES. WJIOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eycwear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Ounedaln
lfn
Optldans.255-2000; I 18 WashlngtonSE.
CLA.SSIFIEDS GET IU"SliLTS! Place your ad
tfn
today. J3l Marron Hall.

892-5557

OLD

ABORTION

Travel

Rio Rancho

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

I
1
J Early Appointments Available For

..

~

and ch~rches. On Hannett, tWo blocks from Al!ura
Park (tennis courts), Half mile to YMCA.
6!6
DRIGIIT AND SUNNY on .. bedrol)m apt.
Redecorate!!, l>linds, carpets, stpve, refrig, cooler,
parking, low deposit, Includes all utlllties. Quiet,
n!ce, four blocks to UNM andTVI, $295, 247·4561 o.r
268-4476.
5/30
SliMMER SUBLET FOR· one person In gracious
adobe house near UNM. Availal>le ,Tune .t2 through
July 31 with one-year lease possible, Wry reasonable
terms, great housemates. 243·1439,
616
BEAUTIFUL STU,DIO i\PAI{fMENT $260/month.
Near UNM, Call 255-828? 8am·Spm or 265·1431
nights.
6/6
WANTED TO RENT: I need nicely furnished twobedroom house Aug-June for myself and lO;yr.old
daughter. Serious calls, collect(61S)373-4170, 6/27
SIIARE NI.CE TWO.bedroom. Quiet, walking
distance to UNM, After 6 pm, weekends Orlando
255-3205.
6/6
FOR RENT OR subitt: Mature, responsible
housemate wanted to share our spacious threebedroom home three blocks from UNM. Yard,
laundrY, Oreplacc, air conditioning, Upperclassman
Of grad student preferred, Non·smokers only. Rem is
$167/mo~th. plus VJ utilities, DD, House is fully
furnished, bedroom furnishing are negotiable. Please
call265·S374 to. apply,
.S/30
NICE TWO-DORM IIOME. Share with ¢iectrlcal
engineer. Large backyard/garage. Outdoor pets ok.
Prefer Christian engineering student, M/F.
$175/month pius halfutlllties. 243·3447 H~nry, $/30
SUMMER RATES: 1118 Copper NE. near UNM,
Furnished and utilities paid. Studio S250, Eff $205.
842·6170.
6/27
NEAR UNM/T.VI: One· bedroom apt, unfurnished.
S20S per month. No pels, no kids. 1410 Central SE.
Manager,apartment 8.
616
ANTHRO AND PS\'CII student wants compatab!~
roommate to share three•bedroom house by the bike
path to. UNM. S22S plu•\1 utilities. 884.9398,
6/6
FURNISHED ONE llEilROOM apanmenrs. Bills
paid, pool. $265~$310. UNM one block. 205·209
Columbia SE. 2S5·268S.
7/2S
CAMPUS COMPACT .APTS 215 Vale D1•1d SE ai
Lead, Studio Apartments near stores and UNM,
$235/monrh, free utnit!es, SI3S deposit, No children,
pets, roommate. See resident manager, apt. 2 or call
242·3447.
5/30
LOOKING FOR AN apartment? Look no morel
Clean, quiet one-bedrooms. Rent lnelud~s your
utilities. Call Carl for more info at2S5·3184.
tfn
ALL tJTILITIES PAID. Studio and one-bedroom

ACROSS
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WANTED; PEOPLE TO sell ads f~r progressive
m~ga~ine. Commission. 266·3690 after 6 pm.
5130

apartments, furnished or unfumi.shed. LaundrY
facilities, barpeque areas, swimming pools, close to
UNM. LaRein~ MarqueriteApurtments, 26&.5855.
'
If~
TIJE; CIT~llEL: SlJI'ERD location near UNM and
downJgwn. !Jus service evefy 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 IP $370, All utll!ties paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher ani! t!isposal, remation
ro9m; swimming pool, TV ropm and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. Open S\lndays; I S20 University NE.
243·2494,
trn.
)'OR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Qirard
NEE;. $5001 mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, ali utilil!el paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished·security locks and laundry facilities. ,No
'children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in !he
evening, 266-8392,
tfll

21 Time period
23 Epic verse

25 Maritime
27 Drumbeat
28 Athena
29 Squad
30 Enjoyed
34 Forgive
35 Remain
36 Hence
37 Wapiti's kin
39 Obstacles
40 Lessen

42Appealed
43 Stein
44 Rattraps
46Split
47Contemn
48 Asian capital
49Ciumsy
50 Clog
53 Alaska city
55 Chimney
56 Greek. letters
57 Rhonchus
60 Original

